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Don S. Guzman

?~9 ~i’.n ~ HI 96732

Michael Molina, Chair OEF~~~
Governance, Ethics, and Transparency. Committee
Maui County Council
200 S. High Street
Wailuku, Hawaii 96732

RE: Confirmation Hearing for County of Maui Prosecuting Attorney Donald S. Guzman
In Response to Mrs. Norma Barrago Cronkite’s Letter Dated March 5, 2019,
submitted to GET committee;

Dear Chair Molina and members:

In response to Mrs. Norma Barrago Cronkite’s letter dated March 5, 2019 that was
submitted to the GET committee, wherein she has set forth defamatory statements and
allegations against me. For the record, I am submitted the “United Filipino Council of
Hawaii 2004 Convention Report of Legal Counsel”, thereby indicating an investigation of
the facts and conclusion of law.

It is clear that Mrs. Cronkite, who was in charge of the registration table for the
conference had manipulated the registration of unauthorized attendees for the
convention; unauthorized discounts of the convention fees to minor individuals; failed to
adhere to generally accepted accounting principles and intentionally caused registration
irregularities; and failed to follow the standard for Registration, Credentialing and Voting
Process. (Page 18-20, UFCH 2004 Legal Report attached herein)

Don
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October 3, 2004

Officers and Board of Governors
United Filipino Council of Hawaii
P.O. Box 498
Honolulu, Hawaii 96809-0498

Re: Report of Investigation

Ladies and Gentlemen of the UFCH Board of Directors:

Please consider the following report of my investigation into the 2004 Convention of the
United Filipino Council of Hawaii (UFCH) held July 24 - 26, 2004 hosted by the Maui Filipino
Community Council (MFCC). As legal counsel of the UFCH, I represent the best interest of the
organization and not that of any particular member and/or faction. To ensure a fair and impartial
process in undertaking this investigation, i have given ample opportunity for all interested
individuals to submit evidence and statements relevant to the issues. After careful
consideration of all of the records, documents, statements, official minutes, and other relevant
evidence, I submit the following Opinion and recommendations.

In a letter dated August 11, 2004, Antonio V. Ramil, Esq., legal council of MFCC,
criticized the conduct of the 2004 UFCH Convention and related how a “number of delegates
[feltl that they were cheated or were not treated fairly and squarely.” Exhibit 1. In an
attachment to Attorney Ramil’s letter, a letter dated August 1, 2004 signed by various individuals
proceeded to communicate a protest of the Election that purported to state “facts” in support of
the protest.

Notwithstanding these allegations, I did not believe my investigation would have been a
fruitful expenditure of time and resources if it was limited to admitting or denying the allegations,
many of which appear moot but will be addressed nonetheless, Instead, my recommendations
include how I believe the org~nizatjon can improve its election procedures to minimize the
possible “causes” for complaint as suggested by Attorney Ramil. •~ Exh. 2.

I hope all parties will accept the resolution of the matters in question based on the
investigation, whether or not the issues are resolved in their favor. To protect the identity of the
individuals involved, I have taken great care to refrain from mentioning specific names, except
where necessary for discussion. I would also like to emphasize to all potential readers of this
report that the statements contained in this report are not intended to cause offense or to cast
blame on a particular group(s) or individual(s). Instead, I sincerely hope that this investigation
and report will allow the UFCH and its members to learn and grow from this challenge from
which we will emerge stronger and move forward united more than ever.

For the reasons discussed below, it is my opinion that the results of the 2004 Election of
j the UFCH Officers and Board of Governors should be upheld, Although the 2004 UFCH

Election was by no means pe~ect, the 2004 election was conducted consistent with the By-
Laws of the UFCH and the 2004 UFCH Convention Rules in effect at the time of the election,

J and in a manner that maintained the sanctity of the process to the extent possible under the
circumstances.
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I. BACKGROUND

For purposes of this investigation the By-Laws of the UFCH sets forth the supreme
governing principles and rules of the organization which is organized as a corporation under the
laws of the State of Hawaii By-Laws of the UFCI-j (By-Laws), art. I. (attached as Exh. 2).
Article IV, Section 13 empowers the Committee on the Convention Rules to adopt rules by
which the annual convention shall be governed and conducte~j By-Laws, art. IV, § 13(a). In
the event of a conflict between the By-Laws and the Convention Rules, the By-Laws prevail.

Generally, where both the By-Laws and Convention Rules are silent as to a particular
issue, the Annual State Convention shall be governed by the Roberrs Rules of Order, as
revised. By-Laws § l3(c). Where the By-Laws, Convention Rules, and the Robert’s Rules of
Order are silent or ambiguous the past practice of the UFCH may be used a guide to determine
the intent of the organization

A. The Electoral Process of the UFCH

This section briefly summarizes the manner in which the UFCH elects its Board of
Governors and Officers (collectively referred to as “BOG~) who comprise the governing body of
the UFCH.

Article IV of the By-Laws provides for the election of the BOG at the Annual State
Convention hosted in-turn by the six (6) Island Councils By-Laws art. IV, § 1. Significantly
Article IV, Section 1 states: “The annual State [Clonventjon of the United Council shall be the

supreme governing authon~ of the United COUnCJI” E~h 3

Regarding the election of the BOG, only properly accredited delegates to the Convention
may vote By-Laws art IV, § 3(a) Rule 7 F of the 2004 Convention Rules provide

~ all

The 2004 Convention Rules (Rules) 7.F (attached as Exh. 3) (emphasis added). Rule 7.G.
provfdes

A delegate is deemed to be a registered delegate upon properly registering j pci-son with
the Cominjtp~ Ofl Credentials and the payment of the required fee.

(Emphases added.) For 2004, the required fee was $180.00 (the registra~jo~ fee) payable to
the MFCC, of which a $10.00 delegate fee would be assessed by the UFCH at the conclusion of
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the Convention.1 At the adoption of the Rules, the Convention body ciarified that the $180.00
registration fee was non-refundable. Rule 3 further provides:

Registration ofdelegates shall open at 4:00 P.M., Friday, July 23, 2004 and shall close at
11:00 A.M., Saturday, July 24, 2004. This registration deadline shall not be extended.

Exh. 4.

The By-Laws and Rules also provide for the method by which the number of delegate
each Island Council is entitled is to be determined Beyond these requirements dealing with in-

9 person registration and payment of the appropriate fees on a timely basis, however, neither the
By-Laws nor the Rules impose further requirements regarding the qualifications of delegates.

A review of the applicable By-Laws and Rules reveals the apparent intent that the

delegates to the Convention are not merely voters in the election of the BOG Instead, the word“delegates” indicates that a delegate should do more than simply vote for their preferred
candidates. Webster’s Encyclopedic Unabridged Dictionary of the English Language (1996 ed.)
defines “delegate” as “a person designated to act for or represent another or others”

In this regard, the intent of the By-Laws is to encourage delegates, who represent the
fl stakeholders of the UFCH, to participate to the fullest extent possible in the activities of the

Convention which is the “supreme governing authority” of the UFCH. In other words, the By-.
Laws calls upon delegates to not merely show up to the Convention to register and vote but to
participate in all aspects of the Convention. In fact, Article IV mandates the delegates to

j conduct “the transaction of such other business properly before The [Cjonventjon” By-Laws art
iV,~•1.

I note that there were various attempts by various members before the Convention to
allow delegates to pay only $10.00 of the $180.00 registration fee. These members reasoned
that certain delegates would not be eating meals that constituted part of the $180.00 fee. Given
the discussion above, however, the requests of these members were rejected because the
registration of a person as a delegate entities one to all rights and privileges associated with
being a delegate to the Convention regardless of whether a delegate chooses to avail him or
herself of them.

In addition, allowing a credit for unused meals would create a completely unworkable
and unrealistic situation. Not only does a hotel/caterer require a guaranteed count, the host
Council would needlessly have to adopt additional accounting procedures that would be
necessary to track unused meals. More importantly, as discussed above, part of the obligation
of becoming a delegate is to participate in all aspects of the Convention including the

1Article IV, Section 8 provides that the hosting council shall assume the responsibility of arranging the
details of the Convention The Host Council also bears responsibility for all expenses and losses, and

j shall keep all profits (if any) as a result of hosting the Convention By-Laws, art. IV, § 8.
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networking and social aspects in sharing meals with fellow delegates and in discussing issues
concerning the UFCH

B. Amendments to the By-Laws of the UFCH

Article XVII, Section 1 provides for the amendment of the By-Laws “by a two-thirds (2/3)
vote of the accredit~J delegates to the annual fClonvention” Article XVII, Section 2 requires
that any proposed amendments be submitted to the By-Laws Committee at least 30 days
preceding the Convention unless the proposed amendments are Proposed by an Island Council
in which case they may be submitted to By-Laws Committee at any time before the election.

Approximately 60 days before the Convention, the By-Laws Committee received
numerous proposed amendments to the By-Laws. The proposed amendments concerned the
adoption of a mission statement and the adoption of a code of ethics. Another resolution
Proposed to raise the age requirement to register as a delegate and vote to eighteen (18) by
amending Article IV, Section 4(d), which allowed minors who were 16 and 17 to register as
delegates to the Convention and vote in the election of the BOG. Exh. 5.

At the Convention, copies of the resolutions seeking to amend the By-Laws were
distributed or made available to all delegate for review on Saturday, July 24, 2004. On Sunday,
July 25, 2004, Legal Counsel introduced the resolutions amending the appropriate sections of
the By-Laws Delegates were given the opportuni~ to discuss each resolution, and discussion
was held as to each proposed amendment.

official minutes of the Convention clearly and unambiguously reflect that all three
~i~reSogntio~c amending various sections of the By-Laws passed !1~flhi1i~~i,sI~ousI Under Robert’s

Rules of Order (1 0~ ed.) Section 57, “when any bylaw amendment is adopted, that amendment
becomes a part of the bylaws immediately....” Exh. 6 at 578. Therefore all of the proposed
amendments became effective on Sunday, July 25, 2004 immediately after the Convention
delegates unanimously adopted the proposed amendments including the amendment raising
the minimum age requirem~~~ from 16 to 18.

~hortly after the delegates unanimously adopted the proposed amendment raising the
age requireme~~ (the Voting Age Amendment) a delegate raised the issue concerning what he

- believecj to be the “disenfranchisement of the youth.” The delegate urged his fellow delegates
to reconsider the Voting Age Amendment that had been passed. Another delegate moved to
amend the previous action to delay the effective date of the Voting Age Amendment to the 2005
UFCH Election (motion to delay the effective date). The question on the motion to delay the
effective date of the Voting Age Amendment was discussed and presented to the delegates.
Because the voice vote was inconclusive, a standing vote was ordered and the Convention
Marshalls proceeded to count delegates in favor of and against the motion to amend the Voting
Age Amendment

Under the procedural circumstances a two-thirds majority of the delegates would need
j to vote “yes” in favor of the motion to delay the effective date of the Voting Age Amendment to
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the 2005 Convention, meaning that individuals aged 16-17 would be allowed to vote in the 2004
Convention See Robert’s Rules, § 35 at 293-96, see also Webster’s New World at 137-38 If

J ~ less than a two-thirds majority of the delegates voted “yes” or in favor of the motion on the floor
to amend the Voting Age Amendment that had already been passed, the age requirement of 18

] ‘~ would remain in effect thereby prohibiting 16-17 year old Individuals from voting
The official results indicate that 83 delegates voted “yes” or in favor of the motion to

delay the effective date of the Voting Age Amendment raising the voting age to 18. 106
J delegates voted “no” or against the motion on the floor to delay the effective date of the Voting

Age Amendment that had been unanimously passed.

C. The 2004 IJFCH Election

As the final order of business of the Convention, elections for the BOD were held.
Before the election Commenced, the Credentials Committee certified that there were 222
registered delegates Delegates were given approximately one to two hours to vote. Exh. 8
(the official ballot)

At the conclusion of the voting, the ballot box was opened in the presence of pre
assigned counters along with various onlookers induding two (2) “watchers” or representatives,
with one watcher from each of the two (2) “slates” that was commonly referred to as the
“Alvarez slate” and the “Pascua slate.” The ballots were divided equally among four teams of
two, with one person to read the name of the candidate receiving the respective vote and the
other person to tally the vote accordingly The results from the four teams were added and

j cross-che~<ed to produce the official results, which are attached hereto as Exhibit 9.
Thereafter, the two “watchers” confirmed and signed the official results.

Before the names of the winners were announced, it was disclosed that a total of 226
ballots were issued despite the fact that only 222 delegates were certified, It was explained that
four additional ballots were issued to the following individuals:2

224 Lino Visaya “not on list”
225 Rick Nava “listed under Mojokal

but not counted as
a delegate”226 Doris Saribay “not on list”

At this juncture, it is useful to note that upon registering, delegates are supposed to be
instructed to “sign-in” under their respective Island Council, except for UFCH officials (members

2 The names of these individuals are being disclosed to facilitate discussion for Purposes of this report.

j The use of these nam~ is not an implication of any wrongdoing on the part of the individuals named.
The names of the individuals should not be disclosed beyond this report.
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of the BOG) who must sign in on a separate sign in sheet (the sign-in sheet). In turn, ballots are
distributed according to the sign-in sheets of the respective Island Councils or UFCH as the
case may be. To obtain a ballot, a delegate reports to the officials of the delegate’s respective
Island Council. Before a delegate is issued a ballot, the officials of the respective island council
must verify that the delegate is properly registered (~, timely registration in person and
payment of the registration fee) using the sign-in sheet. If a delegate’s name cannot be found
on the respective sign-in sheet, the delegate will not be issued a ballot as all ballots must be
accounted for.

In addition, the number of ballots issued to each Island Council will be issued only the
number of Delegates properly registered to that Island Council as determined by the sign-in
sheet. Therefore, under this system, a delegate’s must sign-in on the appropriate sign-in sheet.
Otherwise, Island Council officials will not have a ballot for that delegate if that delegate signs in
on the sign-in sheet of a different Island Council.

Regarding Benny Piros, the registration records reveal that Mr. Piros initially signed in on
Molokai’s sign-in sheet, probably because he is a member of the Molokai Island Council. Exh.
10. However, because Mr. Piros is a member of the UFCH BOG and because the UFCH paid
for Mr. Piros’ registration fee as provided in the By-Laws, Mr. Piros should have signed in on the
UFCH sign-in sheet. Thinking that he had already signed in under Molokal’s sign-in sheet, Mr.
Piros did not sign-in on the UFCH sheet.

A review of Molokaj’s registration records indicates that Mr. Piros registered and paid the
registration fee. However, it appears that Mr. Piros name had been crossed out and had not

j been issued a ballot under Molokaj because he was actually a UFCH offIcial See Exh 10

When Mr. Piros attempted to retrieve his ballot on Sunday, July 25, 2004, election
officials did not have a ballot for him and could not issue him a ballot. Naturally, Mr. Piros tiled a
protest with the Election and Nominations Committee. After consultation with the Legal
Counsel, election officials allowed Mr. Piros to sign-in on the UFCH form and issued him ballot
number223. ~Exh. 11.

Similarly, the official registration records reveal that Lino Visaya (ballot #224) timely
signed in on Maui’s sign-in sheet. See Exh. 12. Records further reveal that Mr. Visaya’s

J payment had been timely. Mr. Visaya is a member of the Oahu Filipino Community Council
(OFCc). Because Mr. Visaya signed in on the Maui sign-in sheet, however, his name did not
appear on the Oahu sign-in sheet, was not counted as being part of Oahu’s delegation, and
accordingly was not issued a ballot as an Oahu delegate. Instead, it appears that Mr. Visaya
was counted as a Maui delegate because he had signed in on the Maui sign-in sheet.

When Mr. Visaya attempted to pick up his ballot from the Oahu officials, there was no
ballot for him because he had not signed in on the Oahu sign-sheet. Being without a ballot, Mr.
Visaya filed a protest with Legal Counsel. Mr. Visaya was eventually allowed to sign-in on the

} Oahu sheet and issued ballot number 224. See Exh. 13.
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In Rick Nava’s case (ballot # 225), it appears he signed in on the Molokai sign-in sheet.
9 Unlike Messrs. Piros and Visaya, however, there was no “paid” notation next to his for whatever

I reason. A notation next to his name read, “do Norma B per Rick.” Exh. 10. The meaning of
this notation is unclear. Perhaps it meant that “Norma B” would be arranging for payment of Mr.
Nava’s registration fees. Although the explanation remains unclear, the Mololcai officials did not
have a ballot for Mr. Nava, and it does not appear that Mr. Nava was included as part of the 222
certified delegates.

In any event, Mr. Nava was issued ballot number 225 after he filed a protest insisting
that he had registered and paid on a timely basis. To prevent the wrongful disenfranchisement
of Mr. Nava, Legal Counsel approved the issuance of ballot number 225 to Mr. Nava “subject to
verification” id.

Regarding Doris Saribay, attention was brought to the attention of the Credentials
9 Committee before commencement of the election that Doris Saribay had not properly registered
U as a delegate. Shortly after filing a protest, the President of the UFCH convened the

Credentials Committee and Legal Counsel in special session along with representatives from
each Island Council who had been appointed tóaudit the registration materials. Curiously, Ms.
Saribay had not been issued official Convention badge as provided by Rules 7.H., 7.1., and 9.B.
See Exh. 4. During the deliberations a check purporting to be payment for Ms. Saribay’s
registration fee was shown to the Committee However, the check did not amount to the full
registration fee of $180.00.

Ms. Saribay responded that she had made additional cash payments for her meals
because she was Ini~ally unde~ded whether she was going to renisfer as a delegate After
further questioning of Ms. Saribay, the Legal Counsel approved issuance of a ballot for Ms.
Saribay. Although many concerns had been raised, Legal Counsel approved the issuance of

fl ballot # 226 to Ms. Saribay on the basis of her sworn statements that she had attendecj the
U Convention from Friday, July 23, 2004 and that she had made proper payment of $180.

Because approval of Ms. Saribay’s protest had been approved subsequent to the certification of
~ the 222 delegates, Ms. Saribay was not issued a ballot until after the certification of the 222
j delegates. Exh. 14.

‘1 Apart from the protests filed by Mr. Piros, Mr. Visaya, Mr. Nava, and Ms. Sanbay
J regarding their personal ballots no other protests challenges, or questions were raised dunng

the Convention After announcement of the winners of the BOG election, Judge Cardoza of the
Second Circuit Court administered the oath of office to the newly elected BOG members. No

} objections protests or challenges were filed at the ~me
D. The Post-Election Protest

Approximately two weeks after the election on August 13, 2004, Legal Counsel received
a letter from Attorney Ramil dated August 11, 2004 with an attached letter/petition signed by
numerous delegates dated August 1, 2004 (the Petition). ~ Exh. 1. On August 23, 2004,
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Legal Counsel responded to Attorney Ramil regarding the ensuing investigation that would be
conducted in light of the concerns raised. ~ Exh. 2.

In addition to formal protests, the post-election protest has also been staged in the
media. On August 19, 2004, Legal Counsel spoke brieflyduring a radio interview at the
repeated requests of KPMW on Maui to discuss the details of the ensuing investigation into the
concerns raised, On August 26, 2004, Legal Counsel received a letter from KPMW requesting
a further interview to discuss the issues raised by Petitioners. See Exh. 15. On August 27,
2004, Legal Counsel responded to KPMW. See Exh. 16.

n At the transitional meeting of the UFCH held on August 23, 2004, the President of MFCC
distributed her report to the UFCH BOG Also in attendance were a number of the Petitioners
who had signed the August 1, 2004 letter/petition, The MFCC President’s report, which is
attached hereto, raised further concerns regarding the Convention and Election. Exh. 17 Legal
counsel was also quest,on~ regarding whether it was proper for him to have voted in the
election. These issues will be addressed in turn below.

At the August 23, 2004 meeting, two members of the UFCH who believed they had been
wrongly defamed distributed a memorandum responding to a number of the allegations in the
August 1, 2004 petition. Exh. 18. Another member voiced concerns regarding Various
defamatory activities being conducted in relation to the protest.

H. DISCUSSION
A. Analysis of the Specific Allegations

The Petitioners in the August 1, 2004 letter/petition raise a plethora of issues. Attorney
Ramil and the President of MFCC raise further issues Although it would be impossible to
address each and every issue raised, the following discussion addresses the issues that appear
to be Worthwhile.

1. The Voting Age Amendment

Various questions have been raised with respect to this amendment that raises the
minimum voting age from 16 to 18 For the reasons discussed below it is Le~I C~u~s~f’s ‘

opinion that pr~tes1s relating to this Amendment should be overruled and that this Amendment
UptieIdby:the BOG: ‘

a. What is the basis or rationale for this Amendment?

The Voting Age Amendment requires the UFCH to adhere to the standard practice of
corporations and non-profit organizations throughout the State of Hawaii and the United States.
As noted on the resolution calling for the Amendment, the law recognizes individuals 18 and
over as legal entities P~ersQns under the age of 18 are not considered legal entities As such

) perso,~ under 18 are proc udecJ from entering legal contracts and may nOt be subject to civil
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~cUon ~in f~ son ~18ma~ not vote in aDy~j~ctJo,~ for public office and may not hold
s~o~ck in a corporation organized under the laws of this state

UFCH delegates are similar to stockholders of a corporation. The UFCH is incorporated
9 under the laws of the State of Hawaii. Similar to stockholders of a corporation, UFCH delegates

should be legal entities able to enter into and be bound by legal contracts. For liability
purposes, th~UFcJ-l,~should take reasonable steps tos~cure á~utliori~j~n~from parehts or legal
gparthans~of ~n;Dors w~Gpart]cfpate In4any UI~CH activity~

Legal counsel sees no compelling reason justifying the UFCH’s departure from the
generally accepted practice of just about every other corporation and non-profit organization in
the state. Although high school students may participate in or may even be a part of the state’s
Board of Education as argued by a certain delegate, high school students under 18 cannot even
vote in the election for the members of the Board of Education that takes place along with the
election for other public offices every two years. even the Jaycees, an international non-profit
organization that has long Championed the cause of the youth, do not allow people under the
age of 21 to become official members of its chapters.

The Petitioners contend that this Amendment “was an act of disrespect to the youth.”
Petitioners also contend, “The youth were instrumental in the victory of the past president’s bid
for the UFCH presidency at last year’s elections held on Molokai.” -. -

To the contrary,~a proper~

~~ted~bb~’e} ~Inconsistent with the
~s d~çd~ j~d~n~ pui~eIves to these standards we pan~éi a~exam~e~-f~ tl~96iir~e~r~

[j ~should continue to challenge ourse)ve~for tl~e~conbnu~j bpff~rm.~r~
U Q~~Community~

9 A history of the UFCH reveals that “the youth” are often used by particular candidates to
gamer additional votes that they may otherwise not be able to win. Indeed, during the 2004
Convention, individuals between the ages of 1 6-17 did not actively participate during
Convention ~~~tliq~individua1s whoappeared tp v~qt Sunda~Jiily 2~ea~iily admitted~

j ~ s~corq.inJront of the entire Convention~bcxJy tb Lthe dupfo~the sole purpose of
~j~ifl~TJWeléctldnof the.B00 I do not see the méi~~ct-orvroting at tI~i3~est of others as -~

gliJIipar~ipauo~ in~the.affajrs oft LJFCl-f~ ~

I wholeheartedly support the idea that the UFCH should involve, guide, and respect the
youth After all they are the future of our Community To this end, AJé”c r~uijê,jd tJ1eUFCH allot

end a number of ex-offlcjo non-voting seats on th~Qpem[~of~r
≤~Oq~munity~jn so doing the UFCH can allow’the youth to~haveineaniri~ul pallicipation and to -

voice thewbpinions regarding our affairs At the same time, the UFCH can act as a resource to
the youth providing them guidance and support as needed. To meaningfully nurture the youth,
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the UFCH must focus on programs that benefit the youth. The details of these programs may
be discussed further in committee.

b. Was the Amendment properly adopted by a two-thirds (213) vote?

Yes! In fact, the official minutes indicate that the Amendment unanimously passed.
Apparently, there is much confusion over which motion was on the floor at the time the standing
count was taken.

In determining whether two-thirds (2/3) vote has been attained, Article IV, Section 4(c)
states: “Except as herein otherwise provided, all votes on any question shall be viva voce at all
meetings at the [Clonvention.” (Emphasis added.) Webster’s Encyclopedic Unabridged
Dictionary of the English Language (1996 ed.) defines “viva voce” as “by word of mouth; orally.”
Therefore, unless a voice vote is inconclusive, amendments to the By-Laws may be made via a
voice vote. in addition, an amendment that is passed becomes effective immediately. ~
Robert’s Rules, § 57 (attached as Exh. 6).

ivet I

~d~fff~7~ifled~
i~me~Iy~~ ~~
B~~PIY ~ J~fl1l~Oti~adoptF ~o~th.ec~ ~ m~dñ-~ent ~d~AIôPh~ey~Ramjl
~ ~

By the time this motion was made, the Amendment had already been unanimously
passed. This motion was construed as a motion to amend something that had already been
passed. To pass, the motion to delay the effective date required a two-thirds majority of the

fl delegates who voted. ~ Robert’s~§35 (attached as Exh. 6); s~ also Exh. 7. The
U motion to amend received onl ~‘~%t~s~ On the other hand ~ ji~gatesvqte~J “nov

against the motion to amend. in other words, 83 delegates voted to make the Voting Age
~ Amendment effective 2005 while 104 delegates voted to make the Voting Age effective
~ immediately. Obviously, the motion to delay the effective date did not pass.

Significantly there was never a question whether to adopt the Voting Age Amendment.
5 The only question was the effective date of the Amendment. As noted above, no protest was

filed until two weeks after the Convention had ended.

2. Were Delegates Given Adequate Notice of the Amendmen~ Regarding the
Voting Age Change, Code of Ethics, and Mission Statement?

~j,,egal Counsel believes that~Certainly, th~ procedure
ernployed,n adopting the afnendrnen~ compiiej wIth~the8y..Laws and Rules Therefore Legal
CounseTfe~ mmencjs that this objection be overruled and tthe~arnendments to the By-Laws
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At the initial meeting of the 2 IJFCFfadrninjsfg-afjon the Legal Counsel was
] appointed chair of the By-Laws Committee ~roughout the course of the administration, Legal

CöWn~el~racaflsLadylsing t1~e BOG that certain amendments to the By-Laws should be
make certaIn~UFCH practices consistent with other non-profit organi~ations and

9 c~r~:~rabOj~s Among the issues the Legal Counsel recalls discussing with the BOG were
concerns regarding the lack of a mission statem~ntapcJ code p1 ethics~ Legal Counsel also
expressed concern over Article IV, Section 4(d) that~áliowed minors to_vote at the Conventi5n

UJ~Cj-l ji~cluding ~tl~plection of the BOG m~bets Dunng the course
of the year, Le~a(~âU~~i ré~r~iñdé~d the BOG that the UFCH should “run its business like a
corporation” not only to obtain 501(c)(3) status but also for liability purposes. It can hardly be
said that key members of the BOG were surprised by any of these amendments.

At the Convention, copies of the resolutions seeking to amend the By-Laws were
distributed or made available to all delegate for review on Saturday, July 24, 2004. Delegates

fl had ample opportunity to scrutinize the resolutions. On Sunday, July 25, 2004, Legal Counsel
LI introduced the resolutions amending the appropriate sections of the By-Laws. Delegates were

given the opportunity to discuss each resolution, and discussion was held as to each proposed
amendment. The Convention body engaged in only minor discussion over the amendments.
Apparently, nearly all of the delegates determined that the~ amendmeflts~se~ed,the best interest

~~ ~.~ .0 to

The official ~d~Thi~4fjd ~awbig s~réflect that
~of~the~y-Law~~ssed äiii i~j N~ótésf

ç .~ . ~. ~ ~
~thes&~mendrnents~ Un bqiMwo weeks after the ~
~

3. Why Were 226 Ballots Issued When There Were Only 222 Certified
Delegates? ~

As discussed above the ~ anceof~fd~r(4) ~xtr~b~llót èsu ~b f~r (47
d~Qg~~es~ through no f~It:of~.thejro~~By signing in on
the inö5?tèct sign-in .sheet (J~, on the sign-in sheet of a different island), these four delegates
did not have a ballot allotted for them. When these delegates attempted to claim their ballots,
they were turned away because their names did not appear on the correct sign-in sheet

j Understandingly, these four delegates filed formal protests with Legal Counsel.

After considering the individual circumstances and the documentation presented, Legal
j Counsel recommended issuance of these four (4) extra ballots to the four delegates who had

filed protests. See Exhs. 10-14. Before being issued their ballots, the Nominations and
Elections Committee directed the four delegates to sign-in on the proper sign-in sheet to make a

j record of issuing the extra ballots. Legal Counsel countersigned next to the registration of these
~ four delegates.

As noted in the registration sheets, Legal Counsel recommended issuance of these
extra ballots subject to verification After thoroughly investigating the official registration
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fl Certainly, Legal Counsel can find no evidence of any wrongdoing with respect to the
issuance of these extra ballots. Although the process through which delegates register and
issued ballots should be reviewed for improvement, Legal Counsel believes the extra ballots

fl were issued in a fair, consistent, and principled manner.

I

C~)

Under these circumstances, Legal Counsel recommends that the Election be upheld and
.... . .~to declare the Election null and void I ‘rejected Simply stated, there

is no basis or justification to declare void the entire Election based on very innocuous alleged
irregularities

000014

Certainly, I understand the concerns being raised with respect to the 2004 UFCH
election of its Officers and Board of Governors. I am in full agreement that the election
procedures of any organization is seldom perfect. Very few things in life are perfect. The 2000
election of the President of the United States, our highest public official, illustrated the
imperfections inherent in any election, even for a country that has held elections for over 200
years and that devotes the latest technology and substantial resources to ensure fair and
accurate elections. Wisely, the Supreme Court of the United States upheld the hotly contested
2000 election of our nation’s highest public office even in the face of alleged irregularities in the
Florida election polls.

Indeed, a re-election at this juncture of the current UFCH administration would result in
irreparable harm to the UFCH and the Community, just as how it would have wreaked

I tremendous havoc had the United States Supreme Court declared the 2000 Presidential
election null and void. An organization, much like the United States, must accept the
imperfections in its electoral process. Surely, the UFCH must accept the imperfections of the
2004 UFCH Election and the results, just as how Americans had to accept the imperfections of
the 2000. Petitioners cannot turn back the clock. Instead, Petitioners and the current UFCH
administration must work together to improve future elections.

At the same time, Legal Counsel strongly recommends the UFCH revisit its entire
registration, credentialing, and election process. In no uncertain terms, the UFCH must

J ze this process if it hopes to retain any credibility in the Community Legal Counsel

records, other relevant documents, and sworn statements of various individuals, Legal Counsel
has been able to sufficiently verify that all four additional ballots have been verified. As such,
Legal Counsel recommends that the issuance of these ballots be upheld.

Legal Counsel further notes that this issue may be moot Inasmuch as all of the offices
for election were won by a margin of more than four votes. Although the narrowest margin of ~

victory was eight (8) votes, the other BOG races saw double-digit separation between the
winning candidate and the closest opponent. ~ Exh. 9. The winning candidate in the race for
UFCH President won the election by 28 votes. Id. Even assuming for the purposes of
argument that these four extra ballots now being challenged should be declared void, it appears
the results of the election would remain the same.
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emphatically urges the UFCH to commit itself to improving this process for the 2005 Convention
and Election.

4. Was Lino Visaya Allowed to Register After the Registration Deadline?

~bsotuteiy~noti For the reasons discussed below this objection should be overruled
Mr. and Mrs. Vi’saya should be absolved from any Wrongdoing to which they may have been
implicated.

As discussed above, the evidence indicates that Mr. Visaya registered in person and
tendered payment of the appropriate $180.00 fee on a timely basis as called for in the Rules.
See Exh. 12. The only mistake of Mr. Visaya was that he signed in on Maui’s sign-in sheet
when he should have signed in on Oahu sign-in sheet. Given Legal Counsel’s recollection of
the registration process, Mr. Visaya’s oversight is perfectly understandable i disagree with the
Petitioners that “[tjhis was sneaky and [sic.J practice.” See Exh. 1. To the contrary, I believe
Mr. Visaya’s oversight was innocent and the decision to issue ballot # 224 to him was fair and
reasonable.

Mr. Visaya’s signature on Qahu’s sign-in sheet indeed came after the registration
deadline had passed. See Exh. 13. However, his apparent tardiness in signing in on Oahu’s
sheet does not mean that he was allowed to register late. In actuality, Mr. Visaya registered in
every sense of the word on a timely basis on Friday, July 23, 2004. Various witnesses have
attested to this fact.

~ëthá~s’~no~t unfor~unate,:.Mr. Visava.appP9rs to have ~e~n.si~gJed outand has been
miscnarac~n~d ~ receiving a special privilege of being allowed to register after the
r~ist?ätion?jeadlineS Petitioners further use this mischaracterjzation as justification for their
contention that other delegates who failed to appear to register be allowed to now register and
cast their votes. Legal Counsel ha~also received reports that tbe Visayas have been singled
out on the radio where implications of impropriety has been attributed tothem.

Mr...visaya (ballot #224~ was only, one, ~1) of four (4~~the.extra.b~lJots...y~t. Mr:Visaya was the only delegate sir~led
“ i.uaien I\iirinc~i- 1. ‘)flfl,, .7L.. ,,.,.... -

I th r~d ~ i-.. .-c !_~~.1~~.LLuIIpeLILluII ie~iiS), ~n Issuec , - mQntion the i i~mes ot
~ I orece ec re at I rñ~ of1~ ~rdel 223 225, and 226 Legal Counsel has

~
~ -~ r ...~ -. . -vyi iu were in me exact same~

Although Legal Counsel acknowledges that there may have been a misunderstanding as
to an alleged statement of Mrs. Visaya, further investigation should have been made before
rampant discussions on the radio. Any discussion of this nature implying impropriety on a
particular individual should have been kept anonymous. Efforts Should have been made to
protect the identity and reputation of an individual until that indMdual is proven guilty of
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wrongdoing. In fact, public discussion of this nature should be delayed until a full and impartial
investigation can be made.

To prevent further escalation of this matter that has already proved to be damaging to
Fl the organization and the community, I urge the cooperation of the entire Filipino Community in
U refraining from making derogatory or defamatory comments about the organization or any of its

members. I do not believe that the mentioning of the names of individuals on the air is
9 necessary for the fruitful discussion of the issues. Although I acknowledge our freedom of

speech guaranteed by the United States and Hawaii constitutions defamatory comments are
neither protected speech nor in the best interest of our community. In fact, defamation is
actionable under the law.

5. Why Weren’t the Results of the Election Disclosed.

Although Legal Counsel has found a reasonable explanation for the failure to disclose
the election results, Legal Counsel recommends that this objection be sustained. Petitioners
are correct in demanding the disclosure of the results. Results to the UFCH elections for BOG

9 should be announced as soon as they are official. Furthermore, it is recommended that the
results be reviewed to ensure that the apparent winners were awarded with the correct BOG
seats, including, the at-large seats.

The By-Laws and Convention Rules appear silent as to whether election results should
be divulged. Where the By-Laws and Rules are silent, the past practice of the organization may
be used as guidance for future course of action. Although past practice is not binding, past
practice often reveals the intent of the parties Involved and may be used as a gi~,de ~~nt,l the
parties can express their intentions with specificity.

Legal Counsel understands that the practice during the 2003 election was to withhold
the disclosure of’the actual number of votes received by candidates. The rationale appears to
be that the disclosure of the actual number of votes may result in needless embarrassment of

9 certain candidates At the same time Legal Counsel has also been informed by numerous
j sources that the practice before 2003 was that the actual results Were divulged. Therefore, the

past practice of the UFCH appears inconclusive.

In this regard, Legal Counsel considered the practice of other organizations in the
Community as well as the practice of the government in holding elections for public office. It

~ appears that the Prevailing practice is to disclose the actual results of an election. Therefore,

J Legal Counsel recommends that the results of the 2004 election be disclosed forthwith and a
review of the BOG seats awarded be undertaken Certainly, the UFCH is free to amend its By
Laws in the proper course to express its intentions with respect to these issues.

6. Is it Proper for Legal Counsel to Vote in the Election for BOG members?

At the transitional meeting of the UFCH on August 22, 2004, an issue was raised
questioning whether the UFCH Legal Counsel should have voted in the election of the BOG
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members in light of Legal Counsel’s role as an impartial neutral, It should also be noted that
Legal Counsel does not believe he is a member of any of the unit organizations of the UFCH.
Legal Counsel wishes to extend gratitude to the person raising this issue, as it is an issue that
should be addressed and darified.

Because this issue directly affects Legal Counsel and his office, Legal Counsel
specifically declines to issue a recommendation on this matter to prevent a conflict of interest or
any other appearance of impropriety Legal Counsel reiterates that he has no interest in the
outcome of the UFCH elections as he represents the best interest of the entire organizafio~ and
not that of any particular member and/or faction, Legal Counsel simply provides legal services
to the organiza~on on a pro bono interest, and serves at the pleasure of the BOG. To the extent
practicable, Legal Counsel recuses himself from this matter.

Legal Counsel urges the UFCH to resolve this matter as it sees fit by claritying the role] and nature of the office of legal counsel to provide better guidance Legal Counsel’s review ofthe By-Laws and Rules indicate that they are silent as to whether Legal Counsel may vote in the
election of the BOG. In fact, the By-Laws appear completely silent as to the office of legal
counsel. Curiously, the By-Laws do not even provide for the office of legal counsel and do not
specify how legal counsel Should be chosen.

Given the dearth of guidan~ in the By-Laws and Rules, it appears that the office of legal
3 counsel is a creature of past practice Legal Counsel s investigation reveals that previous

adminjsfrations have allowed the person holding the office of legal counsel to vote. In addition,
the UFCH has historically considered and treated the office of legal counsel as an officer and

member of the UFCH BOG.

With regard to the 2004 Convention the UFCH paid Legal Counsel’s registra~on fees
just as it did with its other officers and members of the BOG The UFCH also Issued official
Convention credentials to Legal Counsel,

Based on these considerations, it appears the office of legal counsel properly voted in
BOG elections However, Legal Counsel emphasizes the importance of having clear guidance
in this area in terms of appropriate provisions in the By-Laws.

B. Further Observations Warranting Concern

As noted above, Legal Counsel believes this investigation would not be a fruitful
J expenditure of time and resources if it was limited to admitting or denying the allegations that

have been raised by the Petitioners Instead, I have composed the following sections based on
reports received from various delegates and my personal observations while attending the 2004
Convention on Maui. The following sections have been included to help the organizafi~~

-‘ improve its election procedures to minimize complaints with the understanding that it is
impossible to please everyone
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1. Apparent Failure to Adhere to Generally Accepted Accounting Principles
and Registration Irregularities.

a. The Registration, Credentialing, and Voting Process Should Follow
Generally Accepted Accounting Principles to Ensure Appropriate
Checks and Balances Necessary to Ensure a Fair Process.

I emphasize that this section is based on various written and verbal reports received. To
the extent that the factual representations herein are inaccurate, Legal Counsel notes that this
discussion is for instructional purposes only and not to cast blame or attribute wrongdoing to
any person or group.

Based on numerous reports, a number of irregularities occurred during the registration
and credentialing process dunng the 2004 Convention First

i I~
~
~~pnjee~
~without~actuallyproduc~ng the~~

When questioned regarding this practice, the volunteer insisted that “there was no rule
LI prohibiting her from paying registration fees for her friends.” Legal Counsel confirms that there

is indeed no rule prohibiting the payment of registration fees by one delegate for another
9 delegate and that there is no rule requiring payment from the actual delegate. Therefore, the
j payment of registration fees from a source other than the registering delegate appears

permissible under the By-Laws and Rules in effect.

~
vQju~teer~~at ~re~tendered for payment “were in her office” As a~

thereg~iàlion records ensu~-e~ that proper payment had been receive~i for each de~egate~

I Legal Counsel recommends that payment of any sort should not be certified until actual
legal tender is received. From an accounting standpoint, Legal Counsel believes it is improper
to certify receipt of a payment based on a representation, even a sworn representation, that a

j check is in someone’s office. The actual check or tender should be produced so that a person
J other than the maker of the check or the delegate for whom the check is written can verify that

actual legal tender has been received. A person other than the maker should also issue a
written/printed receipt with at least one duplicate to create a paper trail that payment has been
received. In fact, a receipt should be issued anytime money/payment is received regardless of
the legal tender presented for payment (cash or check). Legal Counsel strongly recommends
that the UFCH revisit their accounting practices in this regard.
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Second, at least five individuals, including two members of the credentialing committee
have independently corroborated that s4’olunteer took home all of the registration records and
documents.on~th~evenjng of.Fiiday,. July 23, ~2O04át~tbo~cJose.of the registration toi.that day
~of Sat~day, July 24, 2O~W evolünteerj~r~n~,
a registration feed. J~arne ~
~amount of cWecks on behalf of Oti~r~le~ates for the
P~Y~~thg~trabon fees lt~was also reported that this same Volunteer planned to
~the MFCC’s account. ~effect, it appears that one person
~epbrefransaction from beginning to end

Although no offense or blame is intended, Legal Counsel sees this practice as~l~t~ri~
~ppnqples,~of labor in every

mta~jans~ction~ome extent prapticable. In any business transactjon, the maker of a
cl~eck should never be tI~é krson to record the transaction on official company records
without appropriate safeguards. In other words,~
the same pe o~j~un-ig the receipt of that payment~ lii addition the maker of the check should
riot be the’same person to deposit the check into the company s bank account. In fact, an
entirely different person other than the person tendering payment or issuing the receipt should
be the person making the deposit.

For example, when making a purchase from a store, the person making payment is
never the same person who collects the money or writes the receipt. In turn, in most large
businesses the person issuing the receipt and collecting payment is a different person from the
person doing the inventory of the store.

Similarly, Legal Counsel recommends that the UFCH require a division of labor in its
registration and credential ing process. For example, one person should be assigned to collect
the payment of the registration fee and issue the appropriate receipt. A different person should

U be assigned to control the registration sign—in sheet.-~ Yet a different person should hold the
checks until deposit into the appropriate bank account can be made. The exact assignments
may be discussed further in the appropriate committee.

Furthermore, Legal Counsel has received reports by two of members of the credentialing
committee who observed that a number of delegates who appeared to have~d~didThOt~

J alie2~inr~~td register as required by the Ruies~ After the Conventióii
ri~p~epj4çr~denbajrng cgmmittee attempted to venfy the pr~sence/aUen~~
delegate~o ~a~d mar~ntiy signed in~ Apparently, the ~jega~e confirmed that he nevdr

J a5p~are~Ø~tcirep,ster~ Legal Counsel finds this example as another illustration of the Importance
Ô~fi~?dih~ the registration records and the importance of requiring positive identification
before allowing a delegate to sign in. In addition, registration records should be organized to
allow easy verification of payment as well as in-person registration on a timely basis.

In short, the UFCH must take responsibility for the registration and credentialing process
for its Convention/Election and not simply rely on the host council. Perhaps the
registration/credentjali~g committee should be made up of representatives from each island
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council including a UFCH official. In addition, the suggestion that the registration fees be made
payable to the UFCH should be seriously considered. After receiving the registration fees, the
UFCH may deduct the appropriate delegate fee (currently $10 per delegate) and issue a
separate check to the host council for the remainder of the registration fee for payment of the
expenses assocjate~J with the Convention. By so doing, the UFCH can independently audit the
activities of the host council.

In any event, the details of the registration, credentialing, and election process should be
thoroughly discussed in the appropriate committee before the 2005 Convention to prevent future
disputes. Although Legal Counsel recognizes that the UFCH cannot satisfy everyone and that
the process will always be short of perfect, Legal Counsel believes the UFCH can make
substantial improvements in this most pivotal area of its affairs.

b. The Registration, Credentialing, and Voting Process Should Be
Standardized

Legal Counsel strongly recommends the standardization of the registration,
9 credentialing, and voting process, It is simply unacceptable to rely on past practice as guidance

for such important matters that affect the very fabric of the organization.

As noted above, new procedures with respect to the registration, credentialing, and
voting process should be investigated, discussed, and considered in the appropriate committee.
These procedures should be reduced to writing to prevent confusion and misunderstanding to
the extent possible. Finally, a mock election should be conducted before the 2005 Convention

} to test the feasibility of Implementing any new Drocedures

Perhaps one of the most crucial issues that must be resolved is the determination of the
fl custOdian of the official registration credentials, and election records Legal Counsel notes that

there has been heated debate as to why one person took custody of the election materials
including the ballots and registration materials. Although Legal Counsel has not found any

9 misconduct with respect to the 2004 Election in this regard, the appropriate committee must setforth the appropriate parameters as to the proper individual(s) entrusted to guard the official
records to prevent any misunderstandieg

2. Timeliness of Protest

Legal Counsel notes his concern regarding the failure of Petitioners to contest the
results of the election and the other issues raised in a timely manner. As noted above, Legal
Counsel received the written protest leading to this investigation about two weeks after the
conclusion of the Convention. Legal Counsel emphasizes the difficulty and tremendous
disruption that would be caused by any attempt to “turn back time”

Legal Counsel acknowledges that Petitioners perhaps needed additional time to conduct
their own investigation to determine whether to file the protest However, Legal Counsel notes
that he had received a telephone inquiry on the evening following the election. Despite Legal
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Counsel’s request for a written protest, a written protest was not received until nearly two weeks
later. Based on the reports received, a number of the petitioners discovered that 226 ballots
had been issued even before tabulation of the election results. Petitioners should have
immediately inquired the reason for the issuance of the extra ballots as soon as this discovery
was made.

Although Legal Counsel has largely overlooked the apparent tardiness of the protest and
has willingly agreed to conduct this investigation, Legal Counsel believes that it would be
prudent to adopt specific provisions adopting firm deadlines for any challenge or protest of the
outcome of a convention or election. Challenges, appeals, or protests filed after the deadline to
be determined should be considered waived.

Legal Counsel recommends that the deadline for future protests should be before the
adjournment of a convention and in any event before the oath of office is administered unless
there are valid grounds that prevented a petitioner from becoming aware of the potential issue.
An objection need not be detailed at the initial notice of the objection, but the objection must be
timely so that the issue may be immediately addressed. In any event, details of this issue
should be further discussed in the appropriate committee.

3. Manner of Protest

Finally, Legal Counsel takes this opportunity to express the manner in which the protest
has been conducted. Legal Counsel respects the right of the Petitioners to inquire as to what
they perceived to be irregularities. Legal Counsel applauds their candor, as it is an important
step in the growth and improvement of the organization. Certainly, the Petitioners have given
the UFCH this opportunity to grow and improve that we may not otherwise have had were it not
for the candor of the Petitioners.

- However, Legal Counsel does- not necessarily agree with the conduct of some of the
Petitioners who have apparently debated this issue for hours on end on various radio programs

r and who have made derogatory statements of the UFCH and its BOG in vanous circles of the

community. Until the conclusion of a full and impartial investigation, and perhaps even
thereafter, the issues raised by the Petitioners constituted an internal matter of the UFCH that
should have been addressed according to the procedures outlined in the By-Laws.
Qndoubtedly, the public debate has negatively affected the credibility of the UFCH and the
reputation nf~various ~ndiyiduals whose identities were needlessly divulged on the air and in

.- :.. ., .Various:.soc,a[ circles;

The ensuing public debate has divided our Community in a way that has led to personal
attacks and vicious internal infighting ~CertainJy this type of infighting and personal attacks
cannot be considered beneficial to our mission or to our youth who are the future of Community.
Legal Counsel urges all parties involved to lay a straight, upright, and respectable path that our
youth can follow with pride. We will always have our differences of opinion, but we can and
should remain civil at all times. Perhaps we can start in leading our youth by example in

~J changing the way we treat and talk about each other.
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Regardless of our opinions over the 2004 UFCH Convention procedures and the
outcome of the election, I would like to believe that we all share a higher common interest,
which is the best interest of the Filipino Community in Hawaii. I fail to see how prolonged and
vicious internal infighting within the community over the results of an election of a volunteer
organization can be in the best interest of the community. I sincerely hope that members of our
Community will endeavor in a positive manner to further promote, strengthen, and unite the
Community despite our imperfections.

Ill. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

For the reasons discussed at length above, Legal Counsel recommends adoption and
implementation of the recommendations set forth in this report. Legal Counsel further
recommends immediate commencement of the discussion with respect to the procedures and
rules to be adopted for the 2005 Convention.

Thank you for your attention to this matter. I look forward to working with you for the
betterment of our Community, which means so much to all of us.

Very truly yours,

IMANAKA KUDO & FUJIMOTO

\yBryan P. Andaya

BPA:dnf

Attachments
362236.1
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AtijTONIO V. P14F’dIIL The Olfice Centre. Suite 310 ~ Box 1181
Attorney At Law 278 Heekahi Sh~el Waiiukn, Hawaii 35783

- Wafluku, Masi, Hawaii 35793 Telephone (898) 244-3811

August 1,1, 2004

President, officers
and Board members
United Filipino Council of Hawaii
do Mr. Don Alvarez
91—724 Kilinahe Street

-Ewa Beach, MI 9706

Gentlemen/Ladies:

• . . Enclosed is a letter/petition signed., by. concerned
• members and leaders of the Filipino community alleging seriOus
irregularities and unfairness that took place during the last IJFCH
convention on .Naui

I am forwarding the letter/petition in my capacity as
legal advisor of the Maui Filipino Community Council which was
host of the last convention~. During the convention, I tried to be
as uninvolvedand as disinterested as possible given that the UFCH
has its own legal advisor and parliamentarian, although I tried to
be as helpful as I could ‘when called upon..

It is very sad that a number of delegates or prospective
delegates feel that they were cheated or were not treated fairly
and squarely. This is much. more so when young. members of the..
community are directly affected, One of the biggest concerns is
if UFCH legal advisor came up-with the’ opinion that delegates who
were below age 18 could nOt participate in the election, why was
there no adequate notice of such, fact to prospective delegates
before the registration or at least before the deadline? Why the

U apparent stealth? Or should not- member, unit organizations who had
“disqualified” young deleg-ates been allowed to come.up with
replacements? Also, should not important matters,’ including

j “Mission Statement”, “Code of Ethics”, etc. been thoroughlydiscussed: first by the Board before even being presented at the
convention.? Why waste precious. cOçlvention time discussing
horribly formulated proposals? .

Hopefully, the new UFCH administration and Board. of
Governors will, be able to Oome - up with clarifications and more

fj especially with concrete steps-to prev.ent the re—occurrence of the
causes (or other conceivable causes) for complaint~

Very truly yours,

,4~V.L
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August 1, 2004

Atty.BiyanAndaya
Legal Counsel
United Filipino Council of Hawaii
P.O.. Box498
Honolulu, HI 96809-0498

Dear Atty. Andaya:

This is to inform you that the undersigned are protesting the results of the elections
and do not agree with the manner in which the UFCH election ofofficers was held.
UFCH did not ensure the integrity of the results of the elections. The following were
the facts thai support this protest:

:j According to Doris Saribay, delegate from Maui, she was-the last

voter and her ballot number was 226. This.is proof that more than
V 222 ballots were issued. The Credentials Commit-tee Chair’s.finaj

report indicated that there were 222. delegates.that registered by the

deadline of Saturday, July 24, 2004at 11:00 a.m. so why did we have V

226 ballots issued?. V

2. Soon after the elections, Doris Saribay and Norma Barroga weie
• verbally informed by Esther Visaya that her husband, Lino Visaya
registered as delegate on Sunday, July 25, 2004 (past the deadline for
registration) and was allowed:to vote. This being the case, the other
delegates from Maui who preregistered and paid their registration

• fees should have been allowed to vote also,. Some of these delegates
were in attendance at Friday’s Fun Night and were not informed that-
they needed to sign in at the -registration desk. These people included~
but not limited tothe following: Mario Arruiza, Essie Arruiza, Vee
Neric Nyberg, Lolita Bucaneg, Rey Golino, Mercedes Neri, Fely
Golino, Tessie Cablayan, Linda Dayaoan,Rodolfo lbabaó, Annie
Ibabao, Simeon Meichor, Salud Melchor,Adeljne Pascual,Amejja Sol, V

Vilma Sol, Lawrence Sotto, Tessie Sotto, Emmanuel Cababat and V

others.
The registratIon sign-in sheet shows that Lino Visaya’s name was last
6n the list. In Nonna Barroga’s telephone conversation with Esther
Visaya on July 27, 2004, she said that you granted pcrmission for Lino
Visaya to register as delegate after the deadline. WhenI asked Esther
why this was done secretly without informing the delegates, she
replied that she does not have to inform others especially Norma
Barroga because she was not the highest authority in the organization
ahd that she co-~iered her-bases by. informing you. This was sneaky
and-unfair practice and disrespect for the preregistered delegates who
were victims of an effort to consciously exclude them from
participating in the election. V
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3. This is the first time that elections results were not revealed. Was this
•done to evade the fact that there were 226 ballots issued? This is blatant
form of cheating. The ballots were taken away before we could review
them. We need to have transparency in the organization to maintain trust
and integrity.

4 The amendment to the By-Laws ~5celudmg4Iie 1 6-year ~Jçi delegates to
vote was an act of disrespect to the youth. It was obvious f~óni ½le’.~3
statements that the idea to exclude the youth in last week’s elections was a
premeditated plan by a group of people in the UFCH. The youth were
instrumental an the victory of the p~st presdent’s bid for the UFC}~
presidency at last year’s elections held 6rfMbl~kai [

In light of the foreg~omg, we deman4~tbatthe UFCH election results be
declared null and void unless the prere~i~ter~d &~r~ from Ma~ii’i~h~

- were excluded from voting are allowed to vote.

cc Mr Don Alvare~TJFCH Presid~xit 4 -

UFCH Board of Governors ..

Mr. & Mrs. Lino Visaya, UFcH1D~eg~cs ~.. -

Mrs. Doris Saribay, President, Lahainarifipiaco ffr~Ii~€fl~b.
Mrs. Linda Kushi, Credential Committee Chair
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Antonio V. Ramil, Esq.
P.O. Box 2087
Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii 96793

Dear Mr. Ramil:

August 23, 2004

This responds to your letter dated August 11, 2004 received by me on
August13, 2004. As you know, I am the legal counsel of the United Filipino
Council of Hawaii (UFCH). As legal counsel, I represent the best interest of
the entire organization and not that of any particular member and/or faction.

In keeping with my neutral role, I will be conducting an impartial
investigation of the plethora of issues that have been brought to my attention
through your August 11, 2004 letter, the letter dated August 1, 2004 attached
to your letter, as well as numerous comments that have circulated through the
radio and various cirdes of the community. In a telephone conversation on or
about August 10, 2004, Ms. Norma BalToga, who is one of the petitioners of
the August 1, 2004 letter, agreed that I conduct a formal investigation into the
matters raised. Based on my investigation, I plan to issue formal
recommendations in my capacity as legal counsel to the UFCH Board of
Governors regarding the organization’s future co~irse of action. I hope that all
parties will accept the resolution of the matters in question based on the
investigation, whether or not the issues are resolved in their favor..

Please note that I will require at least a month to condude my
investigation to be able to conduct a thorough review of all the pertinent
convention and election documents, as well as any written statements that
may be submitted by witnesses. 1 further plan to conduct interviews of key
witnesses who were involved in the convention arid election. I will issue a
written report and recommendation upon completion of the investigation.

I understand the concerns raised in your letter with respect to the 2004
UFCH election of its Officers and Board of (~ovemors. I am in full agreement
that the election procedures of any organization or, for that matter, any country
is seldom perfect Very few things in life are perfect. The 2000 election of the
President of the United States, our highest public official, illustrated the
imperfections inherent in any election, even an election whose procedures
have been used for over 200 years. In this regard, I believe my investigation
would not be a fnuitfiil expenditure of time and resCurces if it was limited to
admitting or denying the allegations contained in your letter and the
attachment thereto, many of which appear moot but will be addressed
nonetheless. Instead, my recommendations will likely indude how I believe
the organization can improve its election procedures to minimize the possible
°causes’ for complaint as you suggested.
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Antonio V. Ramil, Esq.
The Office Centre, Suite 310
August 23, 2004
Page2

I note that there are allegations of improprieties with respect to the handling of the
registration and credentialing process by certain individuals of the host council, which you
represent as legal counsel. Please be advised that my investigation will address these
concerns as well.

Although I am indined to respond to some of the remarks, opinions, and accusations
that appear in your letter and the attachment thereto, I refrain from so doing as I am committed
to keeping an open mind in serving the best interest of the organization~. Without admitting or
denying any of the allegations set forth, I therefore reserve judgment until the completion of my
investigation and issuance of my opinion.

Finally, I note that there have been rampant discussions regarding the issues raised on
the radio and within various cirdes. To prevent further escalation of this matter that has already
proved to be damaging to the organization and the community, I urge the cooperation of the
entire Filipino Community in refraining from making derogatory or defamatory comments about
the organization or any of its members, or any individual involved. Although I acknowledge our
freedom of speech guaranteed by the United States and Hawaii constitutions, defamatory
comments are neither protected speech nor in the best interest of our community. In fact, as
you know, defamation is actionable under the law.

Regardless Of our opinions over the 2004 UFCH Convention procedures and the
outcome of the election, I would like to believe that we share a higher common interest, which is
the best interest of the Filipino Community in Hawaii. 1 cannot see how prolonged and vicious
~:~i-..~ ii-~ .-~.~.~..s. ....&... ~
II lL~I I IQ( ii lIllJl 1LII l~J YVIUHI a i.A.flI Ill 11.11 IIL~ IJY~I U l~ IU~UIL~ 1)1 at i UI~t..U~JI i ‘ji a vtjtui ILL~4 LAJII IltiUl ILL)’

organization can be in the best interest of the community. I sincerely hope that members of our
Community will endeavor in a positive manner to further promote, strengthen, and unite the
Community, which means so much to all of us.

Thank you for your attention to this matter. I look forward to working with you in the best
interest of our Community.

Very truly yours,

IMANAKA KUDO & FUJIMOTO

V.

Bryan P. Andaya

BPAdnf
360688.1
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1959: Founding of the United Filipino Council of Hawaii ~J
by Tony Rarnil

June 19.20, and 21. 1959. Hawaiian Village Hotel, HonoIul~.. The occasion: the “First Animal Convcntio0 of Filipino Comrnunjty
~ of Hawaii” The theme: “Statehood and the Filipinos in Hawaii” Thus, began a fine tradition that was to carry on for-
many more years to come.

r Concurrendy with the convention, a Fiesta Filipina celebration was held with thc theme “A Salute to the 50th State.” A 24-pagc
souvenir book was printed to commemorate the convention and fiesta with the cover graced by l9-ycar.old Leticia Quuntal, a history

j major at the University of Hawaii who was crowned as “the first Miss Phil pines-Hawaii.” Out of the convention and fiesta was
- born the Unitc~j i~Ilipino Council ofHawaii.

There were high hopes. There was fanfare. But there was also skepticism as well as downright Opposition. Lab& Iead~ raw a
~ 1 Statewide Filipino council as undercutting rite Filipino? involvemeut in the labor movement. -

The 1959 convention and fiesta marked the fmuirioa of then Philippine Consul General Juan Dionitios efforts to bring together Fr]
ipino cor~urnlnity leaders in awaii to form a Statewide Filipino CounciL Since lie assumed office as Philippine Coarni General in
Hawaii on September 22,1957, he had gone to the differ~iit islands in the Territory of Hawaii to help organize local Filipino cornmu
nitycouricljs.
The passage of the Hawaii statehood bill by the United States Congress in March, 1959 spumed Corisnj General Diønj510 and the
various community leaders ire was working with to greater action in order that a Statewide Filipino council could be formed before
the formal admission of Hawaii to the Union. He prepared and distiibucemj a “Plan for Statewide Convention of Filipino Community
Associations in Hawaii.” The primary pm-pose of the convention was to organize a Statewide councli in HawaiI “whose main objec
riveshall hero work vi~oru~in the 50th Statt ~ ~ ~‘es Gfendeavorso that theycan better
integrate themselves into the commwuty as a whole.
The convention and the fiesta gained considerable publicity. In an editorial entitled “The Filipino Coritnijurien” the Honolulu Ad
vertiser ofJune 19. 1959. noted: “There is a sense of urgency as able Consul General Juan C. Dlouisio encourages Americans of P11-
~nno anc~ — and Ptuhppme naziopaI~ ~ — to organize and play a bigger part in Hawaiian affairs With a note of opwn~
the litor-ja] fw’Jier pointed out “The Filipinos, who have been doing right well under individual steam, now can be expected to

• progress even faszci.”
The convention and fiesta were timed with the 98th birthday anniversary of Dr. Jose Rizal, the foremost national hero of the Philip
pines. Held in the evening ofJune 19, 1959 at the lCaiscr Dome was the Coronation Banquet and Rizal Birthday Ball, wherein Cnrlos
P Romulo Philippine Ambassador to the United Stares was guest speaker
With Dr. Rizal’s ideals itt mind, the HonoIul~ Star-Buljethr, in a editoria] entitled “His Spirit Inspires Filipinos,” noredi “As repre
sentatives of Filipino organizations from all parts of the Territory assembled for their first State convcntic,p., (Dr. RizaI’~) spirit re
mains a som-ce of inspiration for his countrymen here as well as in the Philippines.” The editorial adde~ “No finer example ofdcdi
cated service: to the principles of frcedom can be found by Hawaii’s Filipinos as, increasingly they take their places as full-fledged
citizens in the new State of Hawaii.” The editorial conclud~ “Guided by Rizal’s high principles, they will be a mounting for-re for
good in ourcivic life.”
Convention speakers included Consul Gential Diornsio, Honolulu Mayor Neal S. Blaisdell, Governor William F. Quinn, delegate to
the United States Congress John A. Burns, and Ambassador Car-los P. Romulo. Ambassador Romulo urged the delegates to “forget
your petty differences and work for the common good and that they should uphold the prestige ofFilipinos in the Islimds.
On June 20 1959 the UFCH constmnItron and by-laws were adopted: Roland Sagum, then a lieutenant with the Honolulu Police Dc
partmnent, was elected the first UFUH president. There were six vice presidents, one from each major island. They were Tranquilino
Francisco, Kauaj Vicenta Fernandez, Oahu Leodegajio A. Polo, Maui; Tony Abrahano, Molokai; liberato Obado, Lanai; and An
drt-s Baclig, Big Island:
A parade and fireworks display ensued. The Fiesta Fihpma cele&at~n included a baby contest, talent jamboree cultural show
greased pole climbing contest, softball gan~es, “slpca”~ “mathfl~” contest, kiddies gainer, ‘~Juego de anullo,” and a concert
presented by the Pliilippure Veterans Band. Most of the: fiesta acuvir,er were held at the Ala Moana Pa&
The convention and fiesta steering committee was composed of Any. Peter A. Aduja,, general chair; Inst~ do Ia Cruz, 1st vice; Pastor
Lup.~ 2n’J vice, George Rosetc, 3rd vice; Frank T Rania, secretaxy- Sixto Jlasconclllo trcasusnr- Roland Sagumn conveutmon
clrair Gem-nar-zJ Fabrao, Fiesta Fllipina chair and executive secretmy Lynn U. Remular, finance chair; Peter Racela, executive officer
and Forturzatj, Tejo, public relations d ctrzQiair of the souvenirprogram was Abe A. Albayaldc,
The souvenir book included messages from Philippiri~ Presidc~ Caxlos P. Garcia Governor William F. Quinn, Mayor Neal S. Blais

} deli ~Consnj General Diomsio Hawaii Delegate to the U.S Congress John A, Burns, and Special As
• in his ‘nes.~, (jo~uJ General DIOIUSIO emphasized: “You have a serious task here and that task is hi chart a course for the P11-

~pmos in thwai~ to pursue so that they can speedily take their rightful place in this new State. It is my hope that when you Tetima to
your homes, you will bring with you definite plans toward this end which you can recommend to your Constftnenr.s for action,” He
also added, ‘“j~ convention will, Ibelieve, dramaticagy bring borne to the Fijipinos in Hawaii the awarer~ that they, too, havea

~ stake~ the fiuwc of this new State and that, therefore, they must vigorously take an active part in all those community activities dc
• sigrred(o enhance that future.” Expressing the wish that the delegates ‘bC guided in (their) dclibematiom by a spit-u of wutuaj re

spect and understanding.” Consul Geneiaj Dionisio observed that the “fellowship that we will share along is war-tb all the sacrifices
that we might have had to make in order to come here.”
Governor Quinn noted: “In celebrating the advent of Hawaiian statehood, you can bcjustly•prrju~ ofy~m-p~ in winning this Statni
and earnestly confident of a still larger role you can play in the 50th State: of Hawaii.”
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BYLAWS
OF THE

UNITED FILIPINO COUNCIL OF HAWAII

ARTICLE I
Name

The name of the corporation shall be: UNITED FILIPINO COUNCIL OF HAWAII.

ARTICLE IT
Offices

The location of the principaloffice of the corporation shall be in the City and County ofHonolulu, State of Hawaii.

ARTICLE III
Membership

Section 1. Membership. The United Filipino Council of Hawaii (hereinafter referred to as the United
Council) is a federation of the several Filipino Community Island Councils (hereinafter referred to as the Island
Councils) located on each of the islands of Hawaii, Kauai, Lanai, Maui, Molokai, and Oahu.

Section 2. Island Councils.

(a) Each Island Council shall be known as the Big Island Filipino Community Council, Kauai Filipino
Community Council, Lanai Filipino Community Council, Maui Filipino Community Council,
Molokai Filipino Community Council, and Oahu Filipino Community Council.

(b) Each Island Council shall be comprised ofone or more Filipino-oriented unit organizations, each
having not less than tea (10) individual members, whether in the form of associations, clubs, or
groups of persons organized for a common purpose or purposes, located within the geographical
jurisdiction ofsuch Island CounciL

(c) Each Island Council shall be governed by its own charter of incorporation or constitution and by
laws duly adopted (and filed where appropriate) by its membership. The United Council shall
provide an appropriate model form of a charter of incorporation or constitution and by-laws for its
guidance and use.

Section 3. Individual Membeiship of the United Council. Each individual member ofa unit organization of
an IsLand Council shall be a member of the United Council.

Section 4. Conflicts. In all cases where a conflict arises between the charter of incorporation or constitution
and by-laws of the United Council and with those ofan Island Council, the charter or constitution and by-laws ofthe
United Council shall prevail and govern.

Section 5. Termination ofIndividual Membership. The suspension or termination ofan individual member’s
membership in a unit organization of the Island Council shall contemporaneously suspend or terminate such
individual’s membership In the United CounciL

- ARTICLE IV
- Annual State Convention

Section 1 Annual State Convention. The United Council shall meet in annual convention during the month
ofJuly in each calendar year to elect officers and governors and for the transaction of such other business as may
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properly come before the convention. The annual State convention of the United Council shall be the supreme
governing authority of the United Council.

Section 2 Representation at the Annual Convention.

(a) All elected officers and all members of the Board of Governors of the United Council shall be
voting delegates at and to the annual convention; provided, however, that the Island Council
presidents shall be counted among the five (5) voting delegates of their respective Island Councils.

(b) All elected officers of each Island Council shall be its voting delegates at the annual convention;
provided, however, that where there shall be more than five (5) elected officers, each island
Council shall select, in its absolute discretion, the five (5) voting delegates to represent it at the
annual convention.

(c) Each member unit organization of an Island Council shall be entitled to three (3) voting delegates
at the annual convention. In addition thereto, a member unit organization is further entitled to one
(I) additional voting delegate for every ten (10), or major fraction thereof: of us members in good
standing as shown on the records of the Island Council preceding the annual convention. A major
fraction shall be six (6) or more members; provided, however, that the member unit organization
shall have been a member united organization of the Island Council not less than thirty (30) days
preceding the first day of the annual convention.

Section 1 Accreditation of Voting Delegates.

(a) The committee on credentials shall accredit all voting delegates at the convention. No one who
has not been accredited as a voting delegate may vote on any issue before the convention or in the
election of officers and elective members of the Board of Governors. Membership in the United
Council shall not be determinative of the issue of accreditation as a voting delegate.

(b) The president ofeach island Council, or an officer thereof duly authorized by its board of
directorslgovemors, shall transmit a written certification, which shall be under oath, to the
committee on credentials through the executive committee of the United Council, a list of
delegates from each Island Council and from its unit organizations who are entitled to
accreditation by the United Council as voting delegates to the annual convention provided,
however, that an individual member of a unit organization of an Island Council shall not be
certified for accreditation as a voting delegate where the indIvidual member was accepted as a
member of the unit organization thereof less than ninety (90) days preceding the date set for the
registration ofdelegates at the scheduled annual convention. (39th Cony.., 1997)

(c) The coñ~niittee on credentials shall determine and decide all contests, disputes, and protests
involving and concerning the accreditation of voting delegates. If it be unable to so detenuine, the
comnuttee shall omit those contested, disputed or protested names and shall report such fact to the
convention in assemble. Whereupon, the convention shall proceed to resolve and determine the
contest, dispute or protest

(d) The committee on credentials may report to the convention in assemble as often as changing
conditions may require throughout the session; provided, howevet, that no further reports
therefore shall be accepted by the convention after the convention presiding officer has declared
the voting polls closed for the election of officers of the United CounciL -

Section 4 Voting.

(a) All issues and matters before the convention, including the adoption of the convention agenda and
niles, shall be decided by the voting delegates to the convention. Voting at the annual convention
shall be governed by the one person, one vote, principle.

(b) The election ofofficers and elective members of the Board of Governors shall be by secret ballot
A plurality vote of the voting delegates present when the convention is convened or reconvened,
as the case may be, shall elect the officers and elected members of the Board of Governors.

7
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(c) Except as herein otherwise provided, all votes on any question shall be viva voce at all meetings at
the convention..

(d) Effective from and after the 34~ Annual State Convention of the United Council, no delegate to an
annual convention of the United Council shall have the right or be entitled to vote on any issue
and matter, including the election ofofficers and governors, which may be brought before the
convention of the United Council, provided and unless such delegate shall have first attained the
age of sixteen (16) years on the day preceding the first day on which the convention convenes.
(33~Conv., 1991)

SectionS. Quorum.. A majority of the delegates duly registered and accredited as voting delegates, as
reported from time to time by the committee on credentials, shall constitute a quorum. When the quorum has been
established immediately prior to the adoption of the convention rides, such quorum shall be deemed to be present for
the remainder of the session. Ifa quorum is not present prior to the adoption of the convention rules, a majority of
-the voting delegates present may adjourn the convention form time to time without further notice.

Section 6. No Proxy. There shall be no voting by proxy at the annual convention..

Section 7 No Absentee Balloting or Voting By Mail. There shall be no voting by absentee ballot nor voting
by mail at the annual convention..

SectionS. Hosting of Annual Convention..

(a) The Island Councils shall take turns in hosting the annual convention of the United Council in the
following order, starting with the 1999 annual convention, to wit: Big Island Council, Kauai
Island Council, Oahu Island Council, Molokai Island Council, and Maui Island CounciL Ifand
whenever the Lanai Island Council shall be able to host the annual convention, its turn to host the
annual convention shall follow the Maui Island Council’s turn. Subject to approval by the
delegates at the annual convention or the Board ofGovernors, any Island Council may waive its

- turn to host the annual convention in favor ofany other Island Council. If such waiver is
disapproved or if any Jsland Council is unable to host the annual convention on its turn, then the
annual convention shall be held on the island ofOahu, either hosted by the Oahu Island Council or
under a Convention Committee constituted and appointed by the president with the approval ofthe
Board of Governors. Waiver or inability to host an annual convention by any- Island Council shall
not change the order for hosting the annual convention established herein. (40ti~ Cony., 1998)

(b) Except as otherwise provided herein, the host Island council shall assume complete chaige and full
responsibility for arranging the complete details of the annual convention, including but not
limited to, the convention hail, equipment, reception, billeting, transportation, entertainment, and
the recording and transcription, printing atid dissemination of the proceedings of the annual
convention.

(c). The host Island Council shall bear all expenses and losses, and shall keep all profits,- resulting
from hosting the annual convention.

Section 9. Convention Business Agenda. The United Council shall arrange, Plan and publish the business
agenda for the annual convention, including speakers, and shall coordinate the appropriate publicity releases with
the host Island Council The aninial convention shall adopt the convention business agenda.

Section 10. Convention Fee. Upon registration at the annual convention, each delegate shall pay a convention
fee ofSlO.0O or such higher amount as may be set by the Board of Governors. This fee shall be credited to the
treasury of the lJnited Council and it shall be non-refundable. (36th Cony.., 1994)

Section 11. Annual Convention Souvenir Program. The United Council shall be responsible for the
preparation, publication, and distribution of the annual souvenir program for the annual convention.. Appropriate
materials may be furnished by each Island Council to the appropriate committee for inclusion therein..
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SectIon 12. Annual Reports. The officers and committee chairmen of the United Council and the Island
Council presidents shall submit their annual reports in writing thirty (30) days before the annual convention.

Section 13. Convention Rules: Robert’s Rules ofOrder.

(a) The committee on Convention niles of the United Council shall prepare, publish, and distribute to
the delegates the appropriate set or sets of rules by which the annual convention shall be governed
and conducted

(b) The formal business portion of the annual convention shall not proceeds without the adoption of
the convention niles by the majority of the then registered delegates present mid accredited to vote
at the convention, and which adoption shall not be invalidated nor adversely affected by any
subsequent decision of the committee on credentials or by the convention body to refuse to seat
any registered delegates at the convention. For purposes hereof; a delegate is deemed to be a
registered delegate upon properly registering in person with the committee on credentials and
payment of the required convention fee.

(c) The formal business portion of the convention shall be governed by and conducted in accordance
with the adopted convention rules and Robert’s Rules ofOrder (Revised) In the event ofany
conflict between.the convention rules and the Robert’s Rule of Order, the convention rules shall
prevail and govern.

Section 14. Inimical Matters. No subject or matter which may be deemed to be inimical to (be best interest of
the United Council and the Island Councils and their member unit organizations shall be introduced or discussed at
the annual convention. The convention body shall, by a majority vote, be the final arbiter thereof

ARTICLE V
Board of Governors

Section 1. General Power& The affairs of the United Council shall be managed by its Board of Governors
Li during the intervening period between the annual couveation&

Section 2. Composition.

(a) The Board of Governors shall be composed of the five (5) elected oflicers of the United Council,
the current president or each Island Council, nine (9) elected governors, and the immediate past
president of the United Council. If for good cause the president of an Island Council can not
represent such Island Council at a duly scheduled Board meeting, [he vice president or ranking
vice president of such IslandCouncil, or~any other representative so designated by such Island
Council president, shall represent such Island Council at said Board meeting, (30th Cony., 1990)

(b) The nine (9) elected governors shall be elected at the annual convention of the United Council;
provided, however, that there shall be no less than one (I) and no more than three (3) elected
governors from any Island Council at any time. (30th Cony., 1988; 34th Cony., 1992)

(c) The term ofoffice of the nine (9) elected governors shall be two (2) years, and their term of office
shall commence on August 1st following their election and shall end on July 3 1’~ of the second
year fQllowing their election, except where their successors shall not have been elected and
qualified. No elected governor of the United Council shall serve for more than two (2)
consecutive terms. (30th Cony.., 1988; 43”~ Cony., 2001)

(41) The elected governors shall serve staggered term& In order to effect such staggered terms, the five
(5) candidates receiving the highest number ofvotes of the delegates to the 1988. annual
convention shall serve for a term of two (2) years ending July 31, 1990, and the other four (4)

- elected ~overnors shall serve for a term of one (1) year ending July 31, 1989; and thereafter, their
successors shall serve two-year terms as hereinabove provided. (30th Cony., 1988)

(e) Only delegates who shall have attained the age of eighteen (18) years at the time of their election
shall be eligible for election as governors. (30th Cony.., 1988)
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Section 3. Meetrngs The Board of Governors shall hold six (6) regular meetings, in six separate months of
each fiscal year, the date of each meeting to be determined by the Board; provided, howover, that the first of such
meetings shall be held on the fourth Sunday of August, and another meeting shall be held in May.. The hour and
place ofeach meeting may be designated by the president or the Board Special meetings of the Board of Governors
may be called by or at the request of the president or any three (3) members thereof The person or persons
authorized to call the special meeting of the Board may fix the place, date and hour for such special meeting. (40th

Cony., 1998)

Section 4. Notice of Meetings.

(a) Notice of regular meeting and special meeting of the Board of Governors shall be given at least
fifteen (15) and seven (7) days, respectively, previously thereto be written notice sent by mail or
delivered personally to each member of the Board at his or her last known address. Ifmailed, such
notice shall be deemed to have been delivered when deposited in the United States mail with
postage prepaid. (4O~ Conv, 1998)

(b) Any member of the Board may waive notice of any meeting, except where such member attends a
meeting for the express purpose of objecting to the transaction ofany business because the
meeting is claimed to be not lawfully called or convened

(c) The business to be transacted at the meeting need not be specified in the notice or waiver of notice
ofsuch special meeting, unless specifically required by law or these by-laws.

SectionS. Quomm. The attendance of a majority of the members of the Board shall constitute a quorum for
the transaction ofbusiness at any meeting of the Board; but ifa quorum is not present at said meeting, a majority of
the Board members present may adjourn the meeting from time to time without further notice.

Section 6. Manner of Acting. The act ofa majority of the Board members present at a meeting at which a
quorum is present shall be the act of the Board of Governors, unless the act ofa greater number is required by law or
these by-laws.

Section?. Vacancies.

(a) A vacancy occurring in the Board of Governors from among the elected officers and the nine (9)
elected governors of the United Council shall be filled by the remaining Board members except as
provided in subsection (1) hereunder. (43~~r Cony., 2001)

(b) Any vacancy occurring in the Board ofGovernors from among the current presidents of the Island
Councils shall be filled by the affected Island Council.

(c) Except for the immediate past president ofthe United Council, each vacancy shall be filled at the
next regular meeting of the Board of Governors following the occurrence ofsuch vacancy.

(d) A vacancy occurring in the Board involving the person ofthe immediate past president shall
remain unfilled for the remaining unexpired term..

(e) Following the unexplained absences ofa governor from two (2) regular meetings of the Board of
Governors, the Board of Governors may, by a vote of two-thirds of the governors present at a
meeting, remove the offending governor and declare as vacant his or her seat on the Board of
Governozs to take effect on the eleventh day following the date ofmailing or personal delivery to
the offending governor of a uoticç ofsuch proposed action.. The offending governor may request a
hearing before the Board on the proposed removal action prior to the expin)tion of ten days from
the delivery or mailing ofsuch notice. For purposes hereol, from the delivery or mailing of such
notice of the proposed removal action and to the date preceding the effective date or such removal,

-: . the offending governor shall be suspended from further performing duties as governor. (30th

Conv~, 1988)
(1) Any elected governor with at least one (1) year left in his/her term ofoffice, who shall accept

nomination for election to any other office in the United Council at the annual convention, shall be
deemed to have vacated his/her position as elected governor, and a successor shall thereupon be
elected at the same annual convention in accordance with such procedures as shall be approved by
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the delegates on recommendation by the Committee on Nominations. The successor so elected
shall serve for the unexpired term. (43” Cony., 2001)

Section 8. Chairperson of the Board of Governors. The president of the United COUnCil shall serve as the
chairperson of the Board of Governors during his or her term of office.

Section 9. Compensation and Expenses. Members of the Board of Governors who are elected at the annual
convention shall serve voluntarily without compensation for their services; provided, however, that they shall be
reimbursed by the United Council for their attendance expenses, upon vouchers properly submitted, at the regular
and special meetings of the Board. A portion of the attendance expenses of the Island Council presidents or their
representatives, to be set at 5O%~ shall be borne by the United Council, upon vouchers properly submitted and the
remaining balance shall be the responsibility of the respective Island Councils. (43” Cony., 2002)

Section 10. Executive Committee.

(a) The executive committee shall be composed of the five(S) elected officers. (36”’ Cony., 1994)
(b) The executive committee shall exercise the authority of the Board of Governors in the

management of the affairs of the United Council between the regular meetings thereof, but such
delegation of authority thereto shall not operate to relive the Board, or any individual member
thereof, of any responsibility imposed upon it; or him or her, by law.

(c) The executive committee shall hold such meetings as the president shall deem necessary during
each fiscal year. The president shall designate the date, time and place of any such meetings, and
shall cause appropriate, reasonable notice to be given to the members of the committee. (40th

Cony., 1998)
(d) The president of the United Council shall serve as the chairperson of the executive committee

during his or her term ofoffice.

ARTICLE VI
Elected Officers

Section 1. Elected Officers The elected officers of the United Council shall be a president, a vice president,
a secretary, a treasurer, and an auditor. Officers must be members ofan Island Council Only delegates who shall
have attained the age of eighteen (18) years at the time of their election shall be eligible for election as an elected
officer of the United Council. (30” Cony., 1988, 39” Cony., 1997)

Section 2. Election and Term.

(a) The elected officers of the United Council shall be elected by secret ballot at the annual
convention of the United Council.

(b) The term of office of the elected officers of the United Council shall be one (1) year and such term
shall commence on August l~ following their election and shall end on July 3l~ of the following
year, except where their successors shall not have been duly elected and qualified.

(c) No elected officer of the United Council shall serve lbr more than two (2) consecutive terms in
any office. No.person shall be eligible to be elected an officer of the United Council unless such
person shall have been bonafide member of an Island Council fora period of not less than one (1)
year preceding, such election.

Section 3. Vacancies. In case ofvacancy in the office of the president, the vc president shall serve as
president for the rema nder of the term. Any vacancy in any other elected office shall be filled by the Board of
Go’~ernozs for the unexpired term Of such office. The Board of Governors shall fill such vacancy at the next regular
meeting thereof following the occurrence ofsuch vacancy.

Section 4. President, The president —
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(a) Shall be the principal executive officer of the United Council and shall in general supervise the
functions and activities of the United Council;

(b) Shall preside at all meetings of the Board Df Governors, the executive committee, and the State
annual convention.

(c) Shall prepare, to be published and distributed to the convention delegates and the subsequent
adoption thereof by the convention body, the agenda or orders of the day or order ofbusiness for
the annual convention;

(d) Shall render an annual report on the state of the United Council at the annual convention, and
which annual report become part of the proceedings thereof

(e) Shall appoint all chairpersons for the standing committees and special committees of the United
Council from among its members, subject to approval of the Board of Governors where not
otherwise specified; provided, however, that the president may give preferential consideration,
where appropriate, to appoint chairpersons from among the nine (9) elected governors.

(1) May sign, with the secretary or any other proper officer of the United Council as may be
authorized by the Board of Governors, any and all instruments which the Board ofGovernors shall
have authorized to be executed, except in cases where the signing and execution shall be expressly
delegated by the Board of Governors or by these by-laws to some other officer or agent of the
United Council;

(g) Shall be a member ex-officio on all committees except the executive committee and the comnnuttee
on nominations

(h) Shall approve all proper expenditures of the funds of the United Council,
(1) Shall perform such other duties as may be inherent in the office of president and as may be

assigned by the Board of Governors from time to time;
(j) Upon assumption ofoffice, shall receive from the outgoing officers and committee chairpersons

all records, files, and other property of the United Council in their possession.

Section 5. Vice President. In the absence of the president or in the event of his or her inability or refusal to
act and to perform the duties of the office of president, the vice president shall perform the duties of the president
and, when so acting shall have all the powers ofpresident, and shall perform such other duties as from time to lime
may be assigned by the president and the Board of Governors.

Section 6. Secretary. The secretary shall keep the minutes of the proceedings of the annual convention, the
J Board of Governors, and the executive conimittee of the United Council; see that all notices are duly given in

accordance with the provisions of these by-laws or as required by lay,-, execute documents as may be required and be
the custodian of the records, files, and of the seal of the United Council and see that the aforesaid seal is affixed to

LI all documents, the execution ofwhich on behalfof the United Council under its seal is çluly authorized in
accordance with the provisions of these by-laws; keep a current register of the names and post office addresses of
the officers and the convention delegates of the United Council and the Island Councils; prepare an agenda for each
meeting of the Board of Governors and the executive committee; and in general perform all duties as from time to

j time may be assigned by the president and the Board ofGovernors.

Section 7. Treasurer: The treasurer shall have charge and custody of and be responsible for all funds and

] securities of the United Council; collect, receive and give receipt for money due and payable to the United Council
from any source whatsoever, and deposit all such money in the name of the United Council in such depositaries as
shall be selected in accordance with these by-laws-, render a statement of financial condition of the United Council at
the annual convention, at the regular meetings of the Board of Governors and of the executive committee; ensure
that the Board of Governors comply with and implement the program of fiscal policies which is attached hereto as

Li .. the Board of Governors comply with and implement the program of fiscal policies which is attached hereto as
Exhibit “l~ and hasthe same effect and force as these by-laws and can be amended only in the same manner as
these by-la~; submit to the Board of Governors a program offinancial projects; sign, together with the president or
secretary, all authorized instruments ofwithdrawals of funds ofthe United Council; and in general, perform all the
duties incident to the officer of treasurer and such other duties as from time to time may be assigned by the president
and the Board of Governors. (36th Cony., 1994)
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Section & Auditor. The auditor shall examine and audit the fiscal books and records of the United Council at
the close ofeach fiscal year, and shall report the findings and recommendations at the annual convention pursuant to
such audit pass judgment upon all disbursements of United Council fimds and shall be given free access to fiscal
records of the treasurer; and in general, perform all duties as from rime to time may be assigned by the president and
the Board of Got’enrors.

ARTICLE VU
Appointed Officers

Section 1. Appointed Officers.

(a) The United Council may have a press relations officer, assistant secretary, assistant treasurer and
an e,cecutive secretary as appointed by the president subject to approval by the Board of
Governors.

(b) The press relations officer, when appointed, shall be responsible for disseminating information to
promote the activities and projects of the United Council.

(ç) The assistant secretary, when appointed, shall perform the duties ofsecretary in the absence of the
secretary, and shall otherwise assist in the peifomiance of the duties of the secretary as requested
bythesecretaiy.

(d) The assistant treasurer, when appointed, shall perform the duties of the treasurer in the absence of
the treasurer, and shall otherivise assist in the performance of the düttes of the treasurer as
requested by the treasurer.

(e) The executive secretary, when appointed, shall be the administrative officer of the Untied Council
and shall perform such duties as may be assigned from time to time by the president and the Board
of Governors. Excepting the office of the secretary, no other officer nor members of the Board of
Governors shall be eligible for appointment to the office ofexecutive secretary. The Board of
Governors may determine from time to time the salary or other compensation, ifany~ of the
executive secretary. (39th Cony., 1997)

ARTICLE VIII
- Council ofPast Presidents

Section 1. Council ofPast Presidents. The council of past presidents shall consist of the surviving past
presidents of the United CounciL

Section 2. Ex Officio Status. Upon acceptance in writing by a past president of the United Council ofan
invitation to become a member of the council of past presidents,. he or she shall .then be a member ex officio of the
Board of Governors (excepting, however, the immediate past president who shall be a member of the Board) and of
the executive committee of the United Council, a delegate ex officio to the annual convention, and shall, subject
only to the ex officio status, otherwise entitled to all of the privileges and immunities ofmembership in the United
Council. Where a past president isa membet ofa unit organization, he or she shall have the right to vote and hold
office.

ARTICLE IX
Committees

Section 1. Committee on Nominations.

.(a) - There shall be a committee on nominations which shall have a chairperson and six (6) members.
- - The president shall appoint the Chairperson of the committee at the regular meeting ofthe Board of

Governors in the month of May. Each Island Council shall be entitled to representation on the
committee.
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(b) Nominations for each elective office shall be presented by the committee at the annual convention-
Only an accredited voting delegate present, and who has consented to be nominated, shall be
nominated for an elective office. (30th Cony., 1988)

(c) Nominations from the floor shall be allowed at the annual convention.. The names of such
nominees nominated in such manner shall be placed on the ballot along with the other nominated.
persons.

(d) The committee on nominations shall prepare the appropriate ballots for the elections and the
words, ‘OFFICIAL BALLOT— [YEAR]” shall appear at the top of each ballot

(e) The names of those delegates who have been duly nominated and who have severally consented to
be nominated for elective offices may, as may be provided for by the convention rules duly
adopted by the annual convention, be listed and placed on a single ballot (30th Cony., 1988)

(f) The committee on nominations shall have general charge ofand shall conduct the elections at the
annual convention, including the prepar~tion, distribution, and tabulation of the ballots.

(g) The president of the United Council shall announce the election results following the conclusion
of the election for each office and which results shall be incorporated into the proceedings of the
annual convention..

Section 2. Committee on Credentials. There shall be a committee on credentials for the annual convention,
which shall be composed ofa chairperson and not less than six (6) members who shall be delegates to the annual
convention. The president shall appoint the chairperson of the committee at the regular meeting of the Board of
Governors in the month of May. Each Island Council shall be entitled to representation on the conunittee.

Section 3. Committee on Convention Rules. There shall be a committee on convention rules, which shall
be composed ofa chairperson and six (6) members who shall be delegates to the annual convention- The president
shall appoint the chairperson of the committee at the regular meeting of the Board of Governors in the month of
May. Each Island Council shall be entitled to representation on the committee.

Section 4. Standing Committees. The United Council shall have the following standing committees.

(a) Committee on By-Laws Revision. To review and act upon proposed amendments to the by-laws.
(b) Committee on Education and Scholarship. To coordinate and disseminate information on all

available educational programs and scholarship airt To recommend educational policy objectives
and implementation thereof in order to maximize meaningful impact ofour education
opportunities on our young men and women.

(c) Committee on Fiesta Filipina. Implement a program ofcultural and business activities designed to
mirror Filipino culture through the media of the arts and crafts and the performing arts; to conduct
an annual queen contest and beay pageant which will be facilitated by the host Island Council of
the convention, if they are willing and able and all expenses andincome will be borne equally
between the host council and the United Council. The United Council shall retain decision
making powers regarding major issues concexnjng the event The host Island Council may appoint
a chairperson, subject to the approval of the Board of Governors, whom shall assist the Fiesta
Filipina coiuniittee in facilitating the event In addition, the host Island Council shall prepare,
publish and distribute a souvenir program at the annual convention of the United CounciL No
souvenir program or other materials contemplated or intended to be published in connection with
the Fiesta Filipina shall be published without lust obtaining the written approval of the president
ofthe United Council. Such souvenir program shall contain photographs, where available, and the
names of the past and present presidents and the past and present reigning Miss Hawaii Filipina

- queeps. (36th Corn’., 1994; 43” Cony., 2002)) - -

<ci) - Committee on Health and Welfare. To ~tic in close liaison with the officials of the federal, state
and county governments to obtain and disseminate information to the membership on matters of
health and welfare, to render assistance to those members in need thereofwherever and whenever

(e) Conunittee on Membership Membership on this committee may include the chairperson of the
membership committee of each Island Council; to implement a program of encouraging Filipino
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- organizations throughout the State of Hawaii to enroll as member organizations in the Island
Council ‘~thin its geographical area

(f) Conunittee on Social Action. To speak for or against any issue which may be of concern and
interest to the FilipIno community to implement a program of encouraging the Filipino
community to perform their civic duiies

(g) Committee on Ways and Means. Membership on this committee may include the chairperson of
the finance committee of each Island Council; to implement ways and means to secure funds for
the operation of the activities of the United Council and for the eventual construction of a United
Council beilding.

(h) Committee on Political Education (COPE). The president shall appoint, subject to the approval of
the Board of Governors, a committee on political education (COPE) consisting of not less than
eleven (11) members. Each IslandCouncil shall be entitled to not less than one (I) member
thereon. Every effort shall be made to appoint thereto members who may best able to represent
the various known endeavors, disciplines, and activities within the community in Hawaii. A
committee member must be a member of the United Council.
(I) During an election year, the committee shall formulate a list of issues of critical concern

to the Filipino Community and to the community as a whole. It shall invite the
announced political candidates for their views on those issues. It shall recommend to the
members of the United Council for their support of those political candidates whose
positions on those issues are supportive of such concerns. The findings and
recommendations of the committee shall be forwarded to each Island Council not later
than forty-five (45) days preceding the date of the primary elections.

(2) During the off-election year, the committee shall formulate mid disseminate to the Island
Councils position papers of the United Council on the critical issues facing the Filipino
community as well as the general community in Hawaii

SectionS. Other Committees. The president may, with the approval of the Board of Governors, create such
other committees as may be deemed to be in the best interest of the United Council, and shall appoint the members
thereof. Any member so appointed hereto may be removed by the president whenever in his or herjudgment the
best interest of the United Council shall be served by such removal.

Section 6. Qiorum. Unless otherwise provided, a majority of the whole committee shall constitute a quorum
and the act of the majority of the members present at a meeting at which a quorum is present shall be the act of the
committee.

Section 7. Committee Chair & Membership. Unless otherwise provided for in these by-laws or specified by
the Board of Governors, the chairperson ofeach amimittee shall be appointed by the president subject to approval
by the Board ofGovernors, and such chairperson shall appoint the members of his or her committee. Committee

~;members need not be members of the United Council. (42” Cony., 2000)

Section & Rules ofCommittee. Each committee may adopt rules for its own government not otherwise
inconsistent with these by-laws.

ARTICLE X
Contracts, Checks, Deposits and Gifts

Section 1. Contracts. The Board of Governors may authorize any officer or officers, agent or agents, of the
United Counci, in addition to the officers so authorized by these by-laws, to enter into any contract or execute and
deliver such instrument in the name of and on behalfof the United Council and such authority may be general or
confined lb specific instances.

Section 2.- Checks, Drafts, and Orders. All checks, drafts, or orders for the payment ofmoney, notes, or other
evidences of indel*edn~eSs issued in the name of the United Council shall he signed by such officer or officers, agent
or agents, of the United Council and in such manner as shall from time to time be determined by resolution of the
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Board of Governors. In the absence of such determination by the Board of Governors, such instruments shall be
signed by the treasurer and countersigned by the president. (See Exhibit “1”; 36~ Cony., 1994)

Section 3. Deposits. All funds of the United Council shall be deposited from time to time to its credit in such
financial institutions or depositaries as the Board of Governors may select

Section 4. Gifts. The Board of Governors may solicit and other~vise accept on behalf of the United Council
any contribution, gift, bequest, or devise for the general purposes or for any specific purpose of the United Council.

ARTICLE Xl
Evidence ofMembership

Section 1. Certificate of Membership and Membership cards. The Board of Governors shall provide for the
issuance of appropriate certificates and cards evidencing membership in the United Council, which shall be in such
form as may be determined by the Board. Such certificates and membership cards shall be signed by the president
and the secretary or executive secretary, and shall bear the imprint of the seal of the United CounciL If any
certificate or membership card shall become lost, mutilated or destroyed, a new certificate or membership card, as
the case may be, may be issued therefore upon such terms and conditions as the Board ofGovernors may determine.

Section 2. Issuance. Upon being admitted to membership, such member shall be issued a certificate of
membership and a membership card; however, only the membership card will be re-issued annually to each member
of the United Council.

ARTICLE XII
Dues

Section 1. Annual Membership Dues. The annual membership fee payable by each Island Council towards
the support of the United Council shall be as follows:

a. Oahu Filipino Community Council $150.00
b. Big Island Filipino Community Council,

Kauai Filipino Community Council and
Maui Filipino Community Council, each $100.00

c. Lanai Filipino Community Council and
Molokai Filipino Community Council, each $75.00(33”~ Cony., 1991)

Section 2. Payment ofMembership Fee. The annual mnenibeiship fee shall bepaid to theiJnited Council no
later than December 3 1st ofeach fiscal year.

S~tkn 3. Assessments on Island Councils. By resolution duly adopted at its lirst regular meeting following
the annual convention, the Board of Governors may fix the amount of the per capita assessment on each individual
member ofthe Island Council, which shall be due and payable to the United Council form each Island Council. The

J resolution shall also fix the mode and time of payment thereof The United Council shall be prohibited fromincreasing the amount of the per capita assessment during the same fiscal year.

ARTICLE X[ll
Seal

- There shall bea seal for the United Council, which shall be in the form of a circle and shall have inscribed
thereon the words ‘UNITE]) FILIPINO COUNCIL OF HAWAII” “STATE OF HAWAII” and the date of its
incorporation.

ARTICLE XIV
Books and Records
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The United Council shall keep correct and complete books and records ofaccounts and shall also keep
minutes of the proceedings of all meetings of the Board of Governors executive committee~ comm ttees; and the
annual convention. All books and records of the United Council may be inspected by any member or by his or her
duly authorized representative at ~ny reasonable time.

AR11CLE XV
Fiscal Year

The fiscal year of the United Cotincil shall be from August l’~ to July 3l~ of the following year.

ARTICLE XVI
Waiver of Notices

Whenever any notice is required to be given under the laws of the State of Hawaii or under the provisions
of these by-laws, a waiver thereof in writing signed by the persons entitled to such notice, whether before or after
the time stated therein, shall be deemed equivalent to the giving ofsuch notice. V

ARTICLE XVU
Amendments

Section 1. Amendments. These by-laws maybe altered, amended, or repealed, or new by-laws adopted, by a
two-thirds (2/3) vote of the accredited delegates to the annual convention.

Section 2. Procedures. The proposed amendments shall not be put to a vote before the annual
convention unless such proposed amendments shall have been first submitted in ~iiting to the committee on by-Jaws
revision of the United Council not less than thirty (30) days preceding the annual convention; provided, however,
that the thirty-day requirement shall not apply if the proposed amendments are submitted by an Island Council as
certified by its president By a majority vote of said committee, it shall submit the proposed amendments to a votes
thereon by the annual convention.
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{JNLTEI) FILIPINO COUNCIL OF HAWAII
46th Annual State Convention

Maui Beach Hotel
Maui, Hawaii

July 23,24 & 25,2004

CONVENTION RULES

RULE 1 ADOPTION OF RULES AND ORDER OFBUSINESS

A. The formal business ofthe 46th Annual Convention of the United Filipino
Council ofHawaii (UFCH) shall not proceed without the adoption of the
Convention Rules by the majority of the delegates accredited to vote at the
conventiorL

B. Iriimediately after adoption of the Convention Rules, the Order ofBusiness for the
Anflual Convention shall be presented for adoption by a majority of the voting
delegates. The Order ofBusiness shall be the official agenda for the Convention.
Upon the adoption ofthe Order ofBusiness, a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the voting
delegates shall thereafter be required to amend or suspend the Order ofBusiness.

RULE 2 DELEGATE FEE. Each delegate shall pay to the CredentialsfRegistration
Committee a registration fee of$180.00 on or before 10:00 A.M., Saturday, July
24, 2004 ofwhich amount the non-refundable sum of$ 10.00 shall be credited and
paid over to the UFCH treasury.

RULE 3 REGISTRATION DEADLINE. Registration o~’de1egates shall open at 4:00
P.M., Friday, July 23, 2004 and shall close at J~00 AM., Saturday, July 24,
2004. This registration deadline shall not be extended.

RULE 4 CREDENTIALS COM~ØITI E. Directly aftçr the opening ceremonies of the
first business meeting, ~WI report the number ofdelegates and alternates
registered at present~ proper credentials, and shall make a supplementary
report after the openii,~exercises at the beginning of each day that business
continues.

RULE 5 NOTICE FOR ANNOUNCEMENT, REPORTS AND OThER MATERIALS.

A. Notice for announcement to the convention shall be in writing signed by the
person (or a proper representative ofthe persons) under whose authoiity the
announcement is issued, and shall be sent to the desk of the Recording Secretary.

B. All reports and other material for the permanent record or proceedings
Shall be in typing and immediately on present~ition, shall be sent to the Secretary.
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RULE 6 APPO1~NTh4ENTS.

A. The Chair shall appoint the following Convention Officers: Parliamentarian,
Timekeeper, and three (3) Marshals.

B. The Parliamentarian shall advise the Convention and the Chair in resolving
questions ofparliamentary procedure or rules oforder, and in the interpretation of
the Convention Rnles and applicable UFCH By-Laws provisions.

C. The Timekeeper shall monitor and enforce time schedules during the Convention
and time restriction set forth in the Convention Rules.

D. The Marshals shall maintain order during the Convention, assist in counting
standing/rising votes, and enforcing observance of decorum..

RULE 7 REPRESENTATEON.

A. Subject to registration requirements, the five (5) elected officers, the nine (9)
elected members ofthe Board ofGovernors and the immediate past president of
UFCH shall be delegates to the Annual Convention.

B. Subject to registration requirements, each Island Council shall be entitled to be
represented at the convention by five (5) elected officers; provided that where an
Island Council has more than five (5) elected officers, that Island Council shall
select the five (5) delegates to represent it at the Convention, and provided further
that the Island Council president shall be included in those five (5)
delegates.

C. Subject to registration requirements, each member unit organization ofan Island
Council shall be entitled to be represented at the Convention by three (3)
delegates; in addition, a member unit organization shall be entitled to one (1)
additional delegate for every ten (10) members, or a major fraction thereo~ it has
in good standing. A major fraction shall be six (6) or more members. To be
entitled to representation at the Convention a member unit organization must have
been a member unit organization ofan Island Council not less than thirty (30)
days proceeding the first day ofthe Convention.

I). A member shall be denied accreditation as a voting delegate where he or she was
accepted as a member of the unit organization less than ninety (90) days
preceding the date set for the registration ofdelegates.

E. Subject to Registration requirements, a member registered as an alternate may,
upon properclearance by the Credentials Committee, be transfen-ed from
alternate to delegate at any time during the continuance ofbusiness meetings.
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F. The Committee on Credentials in conjunction with the Legal Counsel shall
resolve all protests, contests, and disputes concerning accreditation ofdelegates.
TIunable to do so, the names affected shall be submitted to the Convention in
assembly to resolve the protest, contest or dispute, and the decision ofthe
Convention assembly shall be final. Said Committee may report to the
Convention in assembly as often as changing conditions may require.

G. A delegate is deemed to be a registered delegate upon properly registering in
person with the Committee on Credentials and the payment ofthe required fee.

H. For purposes of identification and floor registration, all registered delegates shall
wear an official Convention badge at all times through the sessions.

1. Only registered delegates wearing official Convention badges shall be admitted
to the sessions and other formal Convention activities.

J. All non-delegate members and observers may be allowed to participate in
committee meetings (without voting privilege) and in workshops and panel
discussions.

RULE 8 QUORUML A majority ofduly registered and accredited delegates shall
constitute a quorum for transaction ofbusiness of the Convention. Once a
Convention quorum is established prior to he adoption ofthe Convention Rules,
based upon the number ofduly registered and accredited delegates at the time as
reported by the Committee ofCredentials, a quorum shall be deemed to be present
for the remainder of the Convention, except upon voting on proposed Resolutions
and any adoption, amendments, revisions or repeals of the UFCH By-laws
pursuant to rule 16(e) and 17(a).

RULE 9 RECOGNffiON.

A. Before a delegate can address the convention, he/she must be recognized by the
Chair.

B. Only delegates with official Convention badges shall be recognized by the Chair.

C. Upon being recognized by the Chair, the delegate shall clearly state his/her name,
office or position, and/or the name ofthe organization and the Island Council for
which he/she appears as a delegate, before taking the floor.

D. After the delegate is given the floor, he/she may not be interrupted by any other
delegate except for the following:
1. Question or Point ofOrder, Clarification or Information,
2. Objection to consideration of the question,
3. CallfortheOrderoftheDay;
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4. Question ofprivilege that call for immediate actioit

E. References to personalities shall not be permitted to enter into any Convention
floor debate or discussion.

RULE 10 DEBATE .AND DISCUSSION.

A No delegate shall speak in debate more than once on the same question on the
same day, or longer than two minutes, without permission ofthe Chair or a
motion to Limit or Extend Limits ofDebate granted by two-thirds vote ofthe
assembly.

B. The Chair shall first recognize the delegate who made the motion to speak in
favor of the motion; and thereafter, the Chair shall alternately recognize delegates
who wish to speak against or for the motioa

C. If the Chair recognizes that there are no other delegates desiring to speak for such
side or on such subject and permits a delegate to speak again on a given side ofa
motion or subject, the speaker shall be limited to one minute on any motion or

• subject under discussioa -

• D. Rights in regard to debate are not transferable, a delegate cannot yield any
unexpired portion ofhis/her time to another delegate, or reserve any portion of
time for a later time, if a member yields the floor before speaking his/her thtwo
minutes, he/she is presumed to have waived his/her right to the remaining time.
However, if a speaker yields to the Chair or another delegate for a Point of
information, the time consumed by the question is not-charged to the speaker
Merely making an inquiry or brief suggestion is not counted as speaking in debate
nor is the making ofa secondary motioa

RULE II VOTING.

A. No delegate shall have the right or be entitled to vote on any issue and matter
which may be brought before the Convention, including the election ofofficers
and members ofthe Board ofGovernors, unless such delegate shall have first
attained the age ofsixteen (16) years on the day proceeding the first day on which
the Convention convenes.

B. Each accredited delegate shall be entitled and limited to cast one vote n any
matter or question before the Convention.

C. All voting on any issue or matter shall be via voice vote at all sessions of the
Convention, except in cases where a voice vote has been taken with an
inconclusive result and/or voting on issues or matters requiring a two-thirds (2/3)
vote for adoption, then a rising/standing vote shall be the proper method.
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D: The election ofOfficers and members ofthe Board ofGovernors shall be by
secret ballot.

E. Unless otherwise indicated in the Convention Rules, a majority of the votes cast
shall be required to adopt a proper motion except that the following shall require a
two-thirds (2/3) vote:

1. To amend or suspend the rules;
2. To make a special order,
3. To take a question out oforder
4. To object to the consideration ofthe question;
5. To move for previous question; and
6. To extend, limit or close debate.

F. Only voting delegates who are personally present at the time ofthe elections on
Sunday, July 25, 2004 shall be entitled to vote for elective officers and members
ofthe Board ofGovernors. Voting shall be held on Sunday, July 25, 2004 at a
time period designated by the convention agenda. [Ifon a Sunday, July 25, 2004

• a voting delegate is. personally. present,. but must leavc prior to the designated
time period set forth by the convention agenda, ONLY upon proper authority and
for good cause, a voting delegate may cast his/her secret ballot vote prior to the
designated time period;

0. Election ofOfficers and Members ofthe Board of Governors shall be on one
ballot Nominations shall be completed and closed before recess on Saturday
afternoon, July 24, 2004.

IL Candidates for each office shall be limited to one campaign speech of(3) minutes,
except for the presidential candidates, who shall be allowed a maximum of(S)
five minutes.

RULE 12 ELIGIBILITY FOR ELECTIVE OFFICE.

A. Only an accredited voting delegate present, and who has consented to be
nominated, shall be nominated for an elective office.

B. No voting delegate shall be eligible to be elected as an officer ofthe UFCH
unless such delegate shall have been a member of a unit organization for not less
than one (1) year, and which unit organization has been a bonafide member of an
Island Council for a period ofnot less than one (1) year proceeding such election.

C. Only delegates who shall have attained the age ofeighteen (18) years on the day
ofelection, Sunday, July 25, 2004 shall be eligible for nomination and election as
an Officer or Member of the Board ofGovernors.
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RULE 13 NO PROXY, ABSENTEE BALLOTING, VOTING BY MAIL. Voting by proxy
absentee balloting, or voting by mail at the Conventions shall not be allowed.

RULE 14 CAUCUSES AND COMMITTEE REPORTS.

A. For the purpose ofclarifying or conciliating differences ofopinion on any
question or matter, caucuses may be called from time to time, for the conduct of
which the Chair may call or declare an appropriate recess.

B. The report ofthe committee shall represent the majority ofthe committee. The
committee chair, or secretary, or other designated committee member may present
the committee report.

C. A minority report shall be considered on the floor provided prior notification shall
V have been given to the committee involved. When the committee reports to the

convention, the chair or the secretary of the committee shall make the majority
report followed by the minority report and may be presented in writing or
verbally. The minority report shall be acted upon first by the Convention,.
followed by the majority reporL

RULE 15 CENSURE AND EXPULSION. A delegate who fails to observe or abide by
these Convention Rules or proper decorum may be cautioned by the Chair or by a
two-thirds (213) vote ofthe voting delegates present be censured and/or expelled
from the Convention.

RULE 16 RESOLUTIONS

A. All resolutions intended to be acted upon by the Convention shall be submitted in
writing to the Committee on Resolutions not later than 9:00 P.M., Friday, July 23,
2004; provided, however, that the chair of the Committee on Resolutions, in
his/her discretion, may accept at any time after said deadline, any resolution for
presentation to and consideration by the convention

B. A resolution offered by an individual shall be in writing, signed by the maker and
whom shall be a delegate of the convention. All resolutions except those
proposed by the Board of Governors, and all recommendations made in reports of
officers or committees of the convention that are not in the form ofresolutions,
shall be referred without debate to the Resolutions Committee; resolutions
proposed by the Board ofGovernors or by Resolutions Committee shall be
presented directly to the convention.

C. Each delegate who offers a resolution shall be given an opportunity to explain it
to the Resolutions Committee if he so requests.

D. The Resolutions Committee shall review the resolutions and make any necessary
changes as to form and substance referred to it, and shall submit to the V
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convention, with the Committee’s own recommendation as to appropriated action,
these and all other resolutions referred to the Committee, except questions which
the Committee by vote of two thirds of its members may decide not to report
However, the convention by a majority vote may suspend this rule and may
immediately consider a question, or may order the Resolutions Committee to
report a question at a certain time, even if the Committee has voted not to report
it.

• E. Adoption ofthe Resolutions by the convention assembly requires a proper
quorum present, a majority ofduly registered arid accredited delegates shall
constitute a quorum for the transaction of business regarding resolutions. A two—
thirds (2/3) vote ofthe delegates that represent quorum shall be required to adopt
resolutions.

• RULE 17 AMENDMENTS, REVISION, and REPEALS TO BY-LAWS.

A. Alterations, amendments, repeals, or adoption ofnew by-laws shall require a two—
thirds (2/3) vote ofALL registered and accredited delegates with voting rights to
the annual convention. [Article XVU Section 1]

B. The proposed amendments, repeals, or adoption gfnew by-laws shall not be put
to a vote befbre the annual convention unless such proposals have been first
submitted in writing to thirty (30) days preceding the annual convention;
provided, however, that the thirty-day requirement shall not apply if the proposed
amendments are submitted by an Island Council as certified by its president By a
majority vote of said committee, it shall submit the proposed amendments to a
~~1~ ~. I ~ rA..~.-j. ‘v~rrr~ ‘i
~ &~L WIA LI) 1LL%. aJluua.t L~JLt V~ULI~J1J.. LI!.IIG 2~. V 11 .~Jc?.LtUi.1

RULE 18 PRECEDENCE The rules contained in the current edition ofRobert’s Rules of
Order Newly Revised shall govern the convention in all cases to which they are
applicable and in which they are not inconsistent with the by-laws ofthe T.JFCH
and these standing rule&
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PROPOSED ADDENDuM

Mission Statement

The IXFCH shall adopt a mission statement and implement the ideals embodied therein.

Proposed Language: Article I

The UFCH shall consIst of a conglomeration of the established Filipino Ls’Iand Councils to
promote a sense ofunity, friendship, camaraderie and mulxuzl assistance among FWpiiws in
HawaII whilepromoting andperpelutiling the Fili~pino heritage and cul(ure~

Rationale:

To better focus the efforts of the ôrganization~ the By-Laws Committee ~trongly
recommends the adoption ofa Mission Statement A Mission Statement will unite the
goals of thelsland Councils, the unit organizations, and the individual members.

Offered By: Venus Agpaoa & By-Laws Committee



PROPOSED ADDENDUM

Code of Ethics

The UFCH shall adopt a code of conduct and hold its members accountable to preserve the
integrity and credibility of the organization. V

i~c~posed Language: Article

a. Each member is required to read and thoroughly understand all the provisions of the
TJFCH Constitution and By-laws and is obligated to abide by theni

b. Shall not use their position to secure or grant special considezation,, treatment,
advantage, privilege or exemption to themselves or any person beyond that which is
available to every person.

c. Shall treat all its members fairly, equally and wth respect at all times
V d. Shall respect others point of view’ in relation to - his/issues and concerns about the

aflhirs of UFCVFL
e. Shall not receive compensation for services rendered to UFCIL
f No member of the Board shall co-mingle his/her persànal funds with the official

V funds ofUFCR

g.. Any member of the Board may loan his/her personal fluids, during true emergencies
with the approval of the Board The purpose of such loan shall be documented in
writing and signed by the President and coimtersigned by the Treasurer. Any loan
made in such maimer shall be paid immediately when funds become available.

Offered By: By-Laws Committee & Venus Agpaoa
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Proposed Amendment.

Amendment to raise minimum voting age of 18: Article IV, Section 4(d):

Proposed Lan~uagç: . . . .

(d) Effective from and after the 34th Annual State Convention of the United Council, no
delegate to an annual convention of the United Council shall have the right or be entitled to vote
on any issue and nutter including ~~ ofofficers and governors~ which may be brought
beibre the convention of the United Council, provided and unless such delegate shall have first
attained the age ofsi~teen-,ji~) eighteen (18) years on the day preceding the first day on which the

= convention convenes f3~ -Corn, 1991) -(33~ Cony, 1991)

Rationale

The law recognizes individuals 18 and over as legal entities. Persons under the age of 18
are not considered legal entities. As such, persons under 18 are precluded from enterng
legal contracts and may not be subject to civil action. Accordingly, minors are unable to~
hold stock in a corporation.

UFCH members are similar to stockhOlders ofa corporatioit In fact, the UFCH is
j~p~ora~l under the laws ofthe State ofHawaii; Similar tO the stockholders ofa
corporation, members (especially voting members) should be legal entities able to enter
into and be bound by legal contracts. . .. :

Offered By: By-Laws Committee & Legal Counsel
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BOOK

line numbers asnexample:

p. 350, 1. 16-17

ROBERT’S RULES
OF ORDER
NEWLY REVISED

10TH EDITION

GENERAL HENRY M. ROBERT
U.S. Army

ri
LJJei all prevIous editions and
~orné the parliamentary author

r~s prescribe “Robert’s Rules
~èr Révlsed’ “Robert’s Rules

Ucurrent edition of” any of i
specifying a particular edition.

one of the nine previous cdl
fy authority, the bylaws

LJ”the current edition of
Revised”’ (see p. 569).

A New and Enlarged Edition by
SARAH CORBIN ROBERT
HENRY M. ROBERT ifi
WILLIAM J. EVANS
DANIEL H. HONEMANN
THOMAS J. BALCH

PERSEUS PUBLISHING
Cambridge, Massachusetts
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~35 RESCIND/AMEND SOMETHING PREVIOUSLY ADOPTED 293

from the table at the same session, even on another day—
as in a convention. At thc next session any such order is ex
hausted and the regular rules of debate prevail.

The form used in making this motion is, for.example, “I
move to take from the table the resolution relating to
and its amendment,”

If Member A, who has risen to seek the floor for the
of making this motion, observes that the chair has

cognized another member who rose at about the same
and who apparently intends, to make a new main mo
the procedure would be as follows:

292 RULES op ORDER

with bringing up a single item of business, but must wait
until the complete series is disposed of. For example, r~z:~
a series of motions is in process of being dealt with:

• when the assembly has just voted to suspend the rules
and permit a certain main motion to be introduced; ~
when a question has just been laid on the table for
announced purpose of admitting another motion;

• when a previous action hasjust been rescinded (35)
10 enable a conflicting main motion to be made; or

• when a main màtion has just been voted down after
member stated in debate that in that event he ~
offer a different motion covering the case,

In each of the above instances, until the main motion dii
was specified has been made and disposed of, it is not in o~,
to move to take still another question from the table.

STATUS OF A QUESTION TAKEN FP..OM T~
20 TABLE. When a question is taken from the table, it i~1.

fore the assembly, with everything adhering to it, exactly
it was when laid on the table. If amendments and a
to Commit were pending when a resolution was laid on
table, then when it is taken from the table the question is
first on the motion to Commit. The same would be true U
a motion to Postpone to a Certain Time were adhering to:
resolution, except that if the resolution is not taken f_....
the table until after the time of proposed postponement,~
the motion.to postpone is ignored. If the question is t±:~

30 up on the same d~ that it was laid on the table, members~
who had exhausted their right of debate cannot speak c-~
the question again; but if on another day, no notice is tr”
of speeches previously made. The Previous Qj#estion
limitation or extension of debate is not exhausted, l~

35 if the question to which such an order was applied is taken ~

MEMBER A (remaining standing and Interrupting): Mr. President, I
rise for the purpose of moving to take a question from the table.

Upon recognition, Member A then would move
to take from the table the motion relating to,..”

If Member A çlid not rise to c:laim the floor before the
chair recognized another member who already has made a

-motion, then before this question has been stated by the
‘~, Member A can quickly rise and address the chair, thus:

MEMBER A~ Madam President.
CHAIR: For, what purpose does the member rise?
MEMBER A~ I rise for the purpose of moving... [and so on, as in

above].

;:s. RESCIND; AMEND SOMETHING
PREVIOUStY ADO]?TED

By means of the motions to Rescind and to Amend
Something Previously Adopted—which are two forms of one
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RULES OF ORDI~~

I incidental main motion governed by identical rules—the as
sembly can change an action previously taken or ordered,
Rescind—also known as Repeal or AnnujL~.is.thc motion by
which a previous action or order can be, canceled or coun.

5 termanded, The effect of Rescind is to strike out an entire
main motion, resolution, rule, bylaw, section, or paragraph
that has been adopted at some previous time. Amend Some-’
thing Previously Adopted is the motion that can be used if it
is desired to change only a part of the text, or to substitute

10 a different version,

Standard Descriptive Characteristb

The motions to Rescind and to Amend Something Pre
15 viously Adopted:

1. Take precedence over nothing, and can therefore be
moved only when no other motion is pending, Previous
notice(pp, 116—18) of intent to offer one of these motions

20 at the next meeting can be given while another question is
pending, however—provided that it does not Interrupt a
speaker (see Standard Characteristic 7), These motions
yield to subsidiary, privileged, and incidental motions.

2. Can be applied to anything (e.g., bylaw, rule, policy, de
25 cision, or choice) which has continuing force and effect

and which was made or created at any time or times ~‘

the result of the adoption of one or more main motions,
Can also be applied to any precedent created as arsult
of a ruling of the chair or an appeal that has been taken

30 from a ruling of the chair. (However, see below ‘for ac
dons that cannot ~e rescinded or amended.) All of the
subsidiary motions ca~ be applied to the motions to Re
scind and to Amend Something Previously Adopted.

3. Are out of order•when another has the floor; but previ.
35 ous notice of intent to offer one of these motions at the

~35 RESC~N0/AMEND 5OMETHtNO PReviousLy At~OPTEI) 295

next meeting can be given after another member has
been assigned the floor, provided that he has not begun
to speak.

4. Must be seconded,
5; Are debatable; debate can go into the merits of the

question which it is proposed to rescind or amend.
6. Are amendable, by the processes of primary and sec

ondary amendment in any of the forms discussed in 12,
as applicable to the particular case. Thus, ‘a motion to
Rescind can be amended, for example, to become a mo
tion to strike out only a part ofwhat it was proposed to
rescind, But if a motion to Rescind or to Amend Some
thing Previously Adopted is amended so that the change
‘proposed by the amended motion then exceeds the
scope of a previous notice that was given, the effect of
the previous notice is destroyed an.d the motion can no
longer be adopted by a majority Vote (see Standard
Characteristic 7). When these motions require previous
notice (as may be the case with respect to a motion to
rescind or amend a provision of the bylaws or a special
rule of order), such a motion cannot be amended so as
to make the proposed change greater than that for
which notice has been given.

7. In an assembly, except when applied to a constitution,
bylaws, or special rules of order, require (a) a two-thirds
vote, (b) a majority vote when notice of intent to make
the motion, stating the complete substance of the ‘pro
posed change, has been siven at the previous meeting
or in the call of the present meeting, or (jo) a vote of a
majority of the entire membership—whichever is most
practical to obtain’, In a committee, these motions re
quirc’a two-thirds vote unless all committee members
who voted for the motion to be rescinded or amended
are present or have received ample notice, in which case
they require a majority vote. A motion to rescind or
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amend provisions of a constitution orbylaws is subject
to the requirements for amendment as contained in the
constitution or bylaws (see 56, 57). If the bylaws or
governing instrument contains no provision relating to
amendment, a motion to rescind or amend applied to a
Constitution or to bylaws is subject to the same voting’
requirement as to rescind or amend special rules of
order—that is, it requires (a) previous notice as de
scribed above and a two..thirds vote or (b) a vote of a

10 majority of the entire membership.
8. A negative vote on these motions can be reconsidered,

but not an affirmative vote,

Further Rules and Explanation

RIGHT OF ANY MEMBER TO MAXE THE MO
TIONS, WITHOUT TIME LIMIT. In contrast to the
case of the motion to Reconsider, there is no time limit on
making these motions after the adoption of the measure to

20 which they arc applied, and they can be moved by any
member, regardless of how he voted on the original ques
tion, When previous notice has been given, it is usual to
wait for the member who gave notice of these motions to
move them; but if he does not, any member can do so.

CONDITIONS DETERMINING TYPE OF VOTE
TO BE SOUGHT, The type of vote (two thirds, a ma
jority when previous notice has been given, or a majority of
the entire membership) to be sought for adopting one of

30 these motions will depend on conditions. Ordinarily it is
desirable to give previous notice if there is a possibility of
serious disagreement. The two-thirds vote without previous
notice may be used for m~?ters requiring emergency action.
In many organizations, a majority of the entire membership

35 may never be obtainable at a meeting; but this may become

the best method in a convention of delegates, or in a small
board.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS BEYOND THE
SCOPE OF THE NOTICE, As noted in Standard De
scriptive Characteristic 6 above, when previous notice is a
requirement for the adoption of a motion to rescind or
amend something previously adopted, no subsidiary mo
don to amend is in order that proposes a change greater
than that for which notice was given. Thi& is always the case,
for example, when the bylaws of an organization require
previous notice for their amendment, which they should do
(pp. 562—63). It will also be the case, as a practical matter,
whenever a majority of the entire membership is not in at
tendance at the time the vote is taken on a motion to re
scind or amend a provision of the constitution or bylaws, or
a special rule of order, In either of the situations described
above, no subsidiary motion to amend is in order that pro
poses a change going beyond the scope of the notice which
was given, for the reason that adoption of such a motion
will destroy the effect of the notice, and the motion is thus
tantamount to a motion to Postpone Indefinitely.

ACTIONS THAT CANNOT BE RESCINDED OK
AMENDED, The motions to Rescind and to Amend
Something Previously Adopted are not in order under the fol
lowing circumstances;

a) When it has previously been moved to reconsider the
vote on the main motion, and the question can be
reached by calling up the motion to Reconsider (37).

b) When something has been done, as a result of the vote
on the main motion, that is impossible to undo. (The
unexccuted part of an order, however, can be rescinded
or amended.)
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Giving Notice of Amendments
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1 when any bylaw amendment is adopted, that amendn~
becomes a part of the bylaws immediately; and it is the L~’
language as thus amended, rather than the previous
guage, which any bylaw amendments subsequently con

.5 ered would now propose to modWj, If an ~mendmenti
has not been considered no longer presents a rational pro
sition because it was applicable only to language which
disappeared from the bylaws in this process, such a b:
amendment must, of course, be dropped; but this situat

10 should generally not arise if the amendments are taken
proper order as indicated above.

The final vote on a bylaw amendment should be coun
and recorded in the minutes unless it is nearly unanimow

Amending a Proposed Amendment to the Bylawi

While amendments to a proposed bylaw amendir
can be made in both the first and the second degrees (as
plicable) and can be adopted by a majority vote without a

20 tice, they are subject to restrictions on the extent of ~
changes they propose,

If the bylaws require previous notice for their amc~
ment (as they should), or if they do not but notice hab~
given and a majority of the entire membership is not r
ent, no amendment to a bylaw amendment is in order t~
increases the modification of the article or provision to
amended (see Standard Characteristic 6, p. 295), This n
striction prevents members from proposing a slight chan~
and then taking advantage of absent members by mo~
greater one as an amendment to the amendment. ‘l
the bylaws place the annual dues of members at $10 ax
amendment is pending to strike out 10 and insert 25,’.
amendment to change the 25 to any number between
and 25 would be in order, but an amendment to change

35 number to less than 10 or greater than 25 would be ou~
order, even with unanimous consent, Had notice been ~,

ft was proposed to increase the dues to more than $25
reduce them below $10, members who opposed such

might have attended the rnectin~ to vote against
~mcndment. The same principle applies to an amend-

in the nature of a substitute for sections or articles
~t of a revision), as already indicated above; the pro

..J substitute is open to amendments that diminish the
xiunt of change, but nat to amendments that increase it
that introduce new changes, Thus, if an amendment is

ading to substitute a new rule for one that prescribes the
thdon fee and the annual dues, and thç substitute pro

.,.~s to alter the initiation fee but does not propose any
binge in the annual dues, then an amendment which rcc
mmcnds changing the annual dues would be out of order.
~Amendments to strike out a sentence, paragraph, or sec
tia deserve special care, In such cases, the, existing bylaw is
x itself open to consideration, but only the amendment, If

is given to strike out a provision of the bylaws and
members feel it should be retained with certain changes

~c substance would be outside the scope of that notice,
members should immediately give notice of the

~s to the existing provisions which they think are
~visable, Otherwise, friends of the existing provision will be

,.~ off from opportunity to work out compromises for its
~rtial retention by perfecting the existing language.

Notice of a bylaw amendment should b.c formally worded
a fbrm such as “To amend Article IV, Section 2, by strik

~Jout ‘March’ and inserting ‘April’ after the words ‘second
‘uesday in.” If required to be in writing, the notice should
~si~cd by two members, who thus serve as mover and sec.
-~m When the bylaws do not place a limitation on those

~an give notice ola bylaw amendment, any member is
ito do so. If notice is to be given at a meeting, this is



RULES OF ORDER.

usually done under new business, although it can be ~
any time, even after it has been voted to adjourn if the
has not actually declared the meeting adjourned, A b~
corn mittee can give notice in that part of the order of b’
ness set aside for commj~ce reports. If notice is to be ~
by mail, the society is responsible for paying the cost ofse~
ing such notice, not the member proposing the amendrne~
When notice has been given of a bylaw amendment, it ~
comes a general order for the meeting at which it is tc
considered The notice should fairly inform the membc9
the changes contemplated, Showing the existing bylaw a-
the bylaw with the proposed changes in parallel columns
good device so long as the exact amendn~i~, stated in a
mal manner, is set out at the top across both colurru~s, ‘~

notice of a bylaw amendment is given in open mcctin1
cannot be considered at that time, cxcepr to be discussed
formally and briefly at the discretion of the presiding oi_.
(see also pp. 383—84),

Time at Which a Bylaw Amendment
Takes Effect

amendment to the bylaws goes into effect ii
ately upon its adoption unless the motion to adopt spc
another time for its becoming effective, or the assemblyi
set such a time by a previously adopted moti~Whjje
amendment is pending, a motion can be mide to anie
the enacting words of the motion to amend by addin
clause such as this: “. . . with the proviso that for, “. .‘.

vided, however, that”] this amendment shall not go into
t’ect until after the close of this annual meetin~,” Or, v2
the amendment, is pending, an incidental motion can ~
adopted that, in the event of the amendment’s adoption1
shall not take effect until a specified time, Either method

35 quires only a majority vote, It is a mistake to encumber’
bylaws themselves with, provisions which have effect

AMENDMENT OF BYLAWS

ly a limited time, If the mechanics of transition to oper.
“n under a revised set of bylaws will be complicated in
ys for which the act of adoption must provide temporar
such provisions can be numbered and attached to the re

draft on a separate sheet headed “Provisos ~eladng
Transition,” The motion to adopt the revision can then
made in this form: “I move the adoption bf the revised

ylaws with the prbvisàs attached thereto,”
Amendments to the article on officers may raise diffi.

~des in relation to the time at which adopted changes take
rcct, unless special care is taken. A society can, for exam
e, amend its bylaws so as to affect the errk,luments and
~ties of the officers already elected, or even to abolish an

~.&c; and if it is desired that the amendment should not af
~ct officers already elected, a motion so spccif~’ing should
~ adopted before voting on the amendment, or the mo
~n to amend can have added to it the proviso that it shall
it affect officers already elected, There is virtually a con-

between a society and its ofIkers, and while to some
.~.it action can be taken by either party to modif~j or even
mninate the contract, such action must be taken with rca
Dnablc consideration for the other party.

It is important to note that, although the time when a
law amendment takes effect can be delayed by the assem.

the amendment becomes part of the bylaws immedi
upon adoption, If the amended bylaws are printed, a

te or similar device should indicate that the amended
,~e is not yet in effect and, if language was removed

he amendment, the text of that provision should be
n if it is still applicable in the organization,

Captions, Readings, and Article
and Section Numbers

~‘ It was formerly Customary to permit, the secretary to fill 35
a captions, headings, and article, section, or paragraph

~‘~L~’~ ,...,~. ~ . ,~ ,~— ,-.~

578

1

S

10

579

1

15

5

20

10

25

15

30

20

25

30
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EXHIBIT 7
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ORDER

Simplified and Applied

Second Edition

by Robert McConnell Production

Wiley Publishing, Inc.



Fiiowing

00 oö~?~

qen partially

~one that can’t

3er party has

ft obtain the
U

If business is pending when the motion to reconsider is
made, it must be called up when no business is pending. To
call up the motion to reconsider, a member rises, addresses
the chair, and states:

Member .1 call up the motion to reconsider

Because the motion to reconsider was seconcjerj when it
was originally proposed the chair immediately states it this
Way:

~4~j~hapter 10: Bring a Question Again Before the Assembly 137

I
f

I
President.. It is moved and seconded to reconsider the vote
on the motion to buy a computer and laser printer, Is there
any discussion on the motion to reconsider the vote?

Rescind and Amend Something Previously Adopted

either by striking out the entire action or by changing
part of it.

+ Needs a second

flates:

e motion to
he prevailing

Li
‘~‘der the vote

ter. Is there

fltion. The
Uocess. They
is motion is
~r)der discus

ononthe
~i~~irement. If
1 frat the
Y assembly’s
~ie assembly
flhd of the
Uproceed
~ quarterly~

reconsider
[Jbers pro-

+ Amendable.

+ Debatable

+

+

If no previous notice is given, either a two-thirds vote or
a majority of the entire membership is needed, which
ever is more practical to obtain, if previous notice is
given, the motion requires a majority vote to adopt.

+
Can reconsider only a negative vote.

Result: If this motion is adopted, the previously adopt
ed motion~

j
The rules concerning the two motions to rescind and amend

somethingpreviously adopted by the assembly are very simi1a~
These are considered incidental main motions. They need a
second and are debatable They-are not in order if the action
has already been carried out and IS impossible to undo.



Debate can go to the merits of the original motion..

A motion can’t be rescinded or amended:

000070

• If someone makes the motion to reconsider the vote and
it can be called up.

• If action on the motion has been carried out, and it is
impossible to undo.

• When a resignation is acted upon and the person
notified.

• When a person is elected to membership or expelled
from membership and notified. (If expelled from
membership, this person has to reapply according to
the bylaws.)

• When an officer is elected to or removed from office and
notified.. (If a person is elected to office and the mem
bers want to rescind the action, they can do so if the
bylaws permit this action.)

The vote requirements for rescinding or amending a
motion previously adopted are as follows:

• With previous notice, it takes a majority vote.

• Without previous notice, it takes a two-thirds vote or a
majority vote of the entire membership. The reason for
such a high vote is.to protect the rights of the absent
members.

Giving previous notice is best, especially when the issue is
controversial. To give previous notice, a member can request
that the notice is induded in the letter sent to the member
ship notifying them of the meeting; or,, a member can give
notice orally at the previous meeting.

To give previous notice at a meeting, a member states:

138 Robert’s Rules of Order Chapter 10:1

I

Previous
member mc
seCond. Th€
minutes.

At the ne
motion.

Membf
donatjo

Membe

Preside
that we
Night b~
takes a

If the men

Presides
motion r
the enhir~

To phrase ~
adopted, a me

Member~
give $10(
and inser~

Member

President
that was ~
striking ot
give $200
on the ~K

t.
I.

Member: Mr. President, I rise to give previous notice that at
the next meeting 1 will make a motion to rescind the action
that we give a donation to the Fourth Annual President’s
Night banquet.
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Vice President
vote for no mare than one (1)

LI Virgillo. ~Leo~ Agóolicoj

0 Rowena Dagdag

Secretary
vote for no more than one (1)

U Gladys Menor

CI Doris Saribay

Auditor
vote for no more than one (1)

LI Alfonso Afos

LI Rick Nava

Board of Governors
vote for no more than seven(7)

U Angel Acorda

LI Bernadette Fajardo

U Acela Garcia

LI Zhoydell Magaoay -

LI Nestor Muyot

LI Dolores aDollyw Ortal

LI Benito Piros

LI Anabel Portugal

LI Joy Sinclair

LI Lou Sinfuego

U Adriano Vicente

U Jenny Quezon

000072

IJFCH Please indicate your vote by

ELECTIONS checking~the box nextto the
candidate you are voting for.

President
vote for no more than one (V

LI Don Alvarez

U Ernie Pascua

Li

El:

El
El:
LI
Li
LI
LI
U

El
LI
LI
Li
Li
1

Treasurer
• vote for no more than one (1)

LI Chuleta Paco

U Liza Romualdo
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EXHIBIT 12.
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EXHIBIT 13
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46th ANNUAL UFCH CONVENTION

JULY 23-25, 2004
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KPMW 1015 FM
230 Hana Highway
Kahului, HI 96732

August 24, 2004

Atty. Bryan Andaya
Legal Counsel
United Filipino Council ofHawaii

RE: COMPLAINT LETFER CONCERNJIG THE 2004 UFCH ELECTIONS

Dear Atty. Andaya

On behalf of KPMW, I would like to thank you for the radio intçrview on Thursday,

August 19, 2004. I know that yoU represent UFCH’s best interest and that of the Filipino

community. Several concerned citizens from Maui are anxiously waiting for the results

ofyour investigations. We appreciate the fact that you had mentioned about coming back

on the air to share with our listening audience the results of your investigations. I am

aware that you could reasonably complete your investigation on or before September 21,

2004. Please confirm a follow ~p interview on the air scheduled for September ~2, 2004

at 6:30 &m.. Please confinu that you are able to join us on the air on this date.

I. reiterate. my appreciation for your willingness to inform our listening audience of

relevant information that impact the Filipino community. Should you have any questions,

please contact me at 283-3739.

- : Sincerely yours,..

• Cecille Piros

Ti President . . . .

U KPMW 105.5 FM •. . . -

U ~~ ::~;~z.:r::~5.
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A Utnitcd Liability Law Co~npany

Mftcl~ell A. honnaka

Benjamin A ICudo

Wesley M Fujimoto

Jon M. IL Pang

Richard T. Asato,ir.

Naom LI. Kiiwayc

Bryan P. Andaya

Nikki T. Saiter

Ryan IL San~da

Paula W O~ong

Jamie Y. Oieng

Bree M Kuzihara

OfCounsd

it Brian Tsujimunr

Perfecto it Yasay, Jr. *

admitted ~, practice only in
New York and Pbilippines

Hon. Mario it Ramfl

FomtciAsmthte Jrzsticc
Hawaii Sawawc Cowt

[]~c Ccn~ idma~Tewtr

745 Port Sneer MiS. 17th Horn

Honolulu Hawaii 96813

Phoon (508) 521-9500

f~c~.~k: (808) 5~ I -‘050

brfo kakudo corn

00 008:9

August 27, 2004

Cecille Piros, President
KPMW 105.5 FM
230 Hana Highway
Kahului, Maui, Hawaii 96732

Re: Complaint Letter Concerning The 2004 UFCH Elections

Dear Ms. Piros:

Thank you for your letter dated August 24, 2004 requesting a live radio
interview on the air on the morning of September22, 2004. Please note that I
will be unable to participate in the interview at that time.

As you know, I am the legal counsel of the United Filipino Council of
Hawaii (UFCH). As legal counsel, I represent the best interest of the
organization and not that of any particular member and/or faction.

In keeping with my neutral role, I Will be áonducting an impartial
investigation of the plethora of issues that have been brought to my attention
through various letters as well as numerous comments that have circulated
through the radio and various drdes of the community. The investigation
presents a daunting task requiring a thorough review Of the convention
records and interviews of key witnesses.. Although I would like to devote more
time and resources to this matter, please note that the services that I provide
to UFCH, induding this investigation, is on a pro bono basis. Under these
circumstances, I ask the community’s patience in allowing me the time
required to conduct a thorough and impartial investigation.

Please note that I will require at least a month to condude my
investigation to be able to conduct a thorough review of all the pertinent
convention and election documents, as well as any written statements that
may be submitted by witnesses.. I further plan to conduct interviews of key
witnesses who were involved in the convention and election. I will issue a
written report and recommendation upon completion of the investigation.

This timeline has already been communicated to Antonio Ramil, Esq.,
legal counsel of the Maui Filipino Community Council (MFCC), with whom I
have been in correspondence, as well as the entire UFCH Board of Governors
at the most recent meeting on August 22, 2004. Please also-note that I will be
out of the country from September 2, 2004 to September 21, 2004.. 1 regret
that I will be unable to issue a written opinion until well after my return.
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Cedlie Piros, President
KPMW 105.5 FM
Re: Complaint Letter Concerning The 2004 UFCH Elections
August 27, 2004
Page 2

Perhaps more importantly, I believe it Only fair that I give the governing body of the
UFCH, which indudes repre~entatjves from the MFCC, who has requested this investigation the
first opportunity to view and discuss the results of my investigation.. The next UFCH meeting is
scheduled for October 3, 2004. I am confident that I will be ready with a written opinion at that
time.

I acknowledge and respect the community’s interest and desire to be informed on this
matter. The UFCH remains willing to inform interested members of the community with
information about the organization that may affect the Filipino Community. Therefore, I plan to

- issue press releases and grant radio interviews soon after discussin9 the results with the UFCH
governing body. I assure you that I will be contacting you, as well as other radio stations and
newspapers as appropriate, to schedule interviews thereafter.

U . I understand the concerns being raised with respect to the 2004 UFCH election of itsOfficers and Board of Governors. I am in full agreement that the election procedures of any
organization or, for that matter, any Office is seldom perfect. Very few things in life are perfect.
The 2000 election of the President of the United States, our highest public official, illustrated the

~ imperfections inherent in any election, even an election whose procedures have been used for
over 200 years. In this regard, I believe my investigation would not be a fruitful expenditure of
time and resources if it was limited to admitting or denying the allegations that have been

~ discussed on your radio station. Instead, my recommendations Will likely indude how I believe
the organization can improve its election procedures to minimize complaints with the
understanding that it is impossible to please everyone.

~ Finally, I note that there have been rampant discussions regarding the issues raised on
the radio arid within various cirdes in the community. To prevent further escalation of this
matter that has already proved to be damaging to the organization and the community, I urge

ri the cooperation of the entire Filipino Community in refraining from making derogatory or
defamatory comments about the organization or any of its members, or any individual involved.
I do not believe that the mentioning of the names of individuals on the air is necessary for the

• fruitful discussion of the issues. Although I acknowledge our freedom ofspeech guaranteed by
the United States and Hawaii constitutions, defamatory comments are qeither protected speech
nor in the best interest of our community. In fact, as you know, defamation is actionable under
the law.

Regardless of our opinions over the 2004 UFCFI Convention procedures and the
outcome of the election, I would liketo believe that we share a higher common interest, which is
the best interest of the Filipino Community in Hawaii. I fail to see how prolonged and vicious[J internal infighting within the community over the results of an election of a volunteer
organization can be in the best interest of the community. I sincerely hope that mcmbers of our
Community will endeavor in a positive manner to further promote, strengthen, and unite the

Li Community despite our imperfections.
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•Cecille Piros, President
KPMW 105.5 FM
Re: Complaint Letter Concerning The 2004 IJFCH Elections
August 27, 2004 -

Page 3

Thank you for your attention to this matter. I look forward to working with you for the
bëttërment of our Community, which means so much to all of us

Very truly yours,

IMANAKA KUDO & FUJIMOTO

Bryan P. Andaya

BPA.&
360899J
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OFFICERS 2004-2005
PRESIDENT

Noons Bartoga

fl VICE PRESIDENT
LI FrcdDagdag
I J RECORDING sEc1~ErARY

Linda Kushi
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY

Magdakna Evangelists

Ii ASSISTANT TREASURER
Lolita Bucaneg

AUDTFOR
RaSelAcOba

I oiR~crot~s AT LARGEPcpitaCajudoy
Cyrilla Pzscnal

Hans SorB
~

I IIS4EDEATR PAST PRESIDENT
Li Fred Dagdag

LEGAL ADVISOR
Antonio V. Rauiil. Eta.,

U UNIT ORGANIZATIONS

Asmgan Association ofMaui
Associated trabthnos ofMain

Baldwin High Filipino Club
Bailt~ do Pilipmas

Bantay Association ofMaui

O Cabugan Sons & Daughters of Maul
QuIst the King Filipino Catholic Club

Quint the King Junior Filipino Catholic Club
Damien Voulenteers
FILCORE ofHawaii

U Filipino Cultural Club

Filipino Educators Organization
Filipino (Jrganizstion ofMaui

First Assembly ofGod Filipino Club
• Good Shepherd Church Filipino Club

GUMIL Maui

[1 lao School ESLL & Filipino ClubsKABATAK
U Iabugao Iatern~tioaal Association. Maui Chaptu

Kalmlui Filipino Community Association
K.alatna Intermediate ESLL & Filipino Clubs

fl Kalayaan international. Maui ClngtU

U King Keksullkc High School Multicultural Club
Knights ofRi~ai

Labaina Filipino Catholic Club
Lahainaluna High School SarilingGzwn Club

O Lzhainaluiia High School Bayanilran Club

Laoag City Association of Maui
Lckdatli intermediate School ESLL Club

I~eriaui intermediate School Filipino Club
Magsingal Association ofMmii

Maui Conunnoity Tech- Center Filipino Club

ii Maui Evangelical Church

U Maul-Fil-Am Civic ClubMaui High School ESLL Club
Maui Waena ESIL Club

Maui High SchooliMani Wacna Filipino Club
Maui High School SariliagGawa Cazb

II
U Mciocado Foundation of AmericaNarvacaneos o(Maui

Paugasinan Association ofMaui
Paugasinan Association ofMaui - Anilors

H Panty Cwaimao Association ofMaui
Phil. Agriculture Training Program (PATP)

PHiL-AM Youth
Rang-Ay Civic Club

- Santo Domingo Club ofMaui

11 SantaMatians ofHawaii-Maui ChapterSanjuan Association OEMIU

Santiago AssociatiOa ofMaui
Santo Nina Hinabangay Club ofMaui

Sinaitculans ofMaui
SaaEstebaniansofMaui

I San Nicolas Association ofMaui

U St Theresa Filipino Catholic Cliii,& Anthony Filipino Catholic Club
Tarlaquenos ofMaui

United Bacareneos afMaui
United San Nicolaneans

West Maui Filipino Community Association

OO p

MAUI FILIPINO COMMUNITY COUNCIL
P.O. Box 2087, WAILUKU, MAuI, HI 96793

President’s Report

1.. Hosted the UFCH Convention on July 23, 24, and 25,2004 at Maui
Beach Hotel.

a. Credential committee Chairperson, Linda Kushi reported that
there were 222 registered voters. However, th€ last voter, Doris Saribay
reported that her ballot number was 226.

b. Esther Visaya informed me and Doris Saribay that her
husband, Catalino “Lino” Visaya registered on July 25, 2004 which was
past the deadline. This was a violation of Convention Rules (see attached
copy).

c. Dr. Arnold Villafuerte was appointed as nominations chair and
yet he did not have the ballots with him nor the information relative to
the elections. Esther Visaya took the ballot box which raised a question
of “who gave her the authority to handle the ballot box?” See copy of
email from Dr. Villafuerte after I had asked him about the results of the
elections.

d. Election results were not revealed and this was not right
because we were not able to account for the ballots and we were not
informed who the top vote getters were. This information was crucial in
determining who are the Governors at large. A number of people
informed me that drib Sinfuego, Jr. and Anabel Portugal were the two (2)
top vote getters. If this was the case, these two individuals are the
Governors at large. Should Joy Sinclair from Maui and Angel Acorda
from Kauai be then automatically part of the Board of Governor? If we
made a mistake, we should rectify it.

e. Elsa Talavera did not vote and yet there is a ballot number
written next to her name. See attached sign in sheet. -

f. The By-Laws amendment on voting age requirement had 104
“yes” votes which does not represent 2/3 Of the 222 registered delegates.
The proposed amendment was not also presented in writing to the~ Board
by the Committee 30 days prior to the convention. These being the case
the proposed amendment must be declared null and void. Please refer to
UFCH By-Laws and Robert’s Rule.

g. As IJFCH Board members, we clearly do not have a clear
understanding of ethics and the concept of conflict of interest relative to
safeguarding the financial integrity of UFCH as evidenced by the fact that
a majority ofus did not vote in favor of the proposed amendment that I
presented relative to this matter. I challenge each and everyone of us to
enforce ethics in the organization ifyou expect other people in the
community to respect us and believe in us.
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h. A concern was raised that I wrote several of my personal checks for some
delegates from Maui and the other concern related to this was that how can
they be ensured that my personal checks will be deposited. I felt that this was
an attack on my personal integrity as the host council president. Those checks
would have been deposited on Saturday or Sunday if the bank where we have
the MFCC account was open on weekend. I was one of the several people from
Maui who wrote several checks for other people. See attached copies of checks
written by other individuals.

i. All checks received for the UFCH Convention were depositecl -.

Total revenues $38,376.00
Total expenses $31,127.33

Income $ 7,248.67

j. All checks received for the Miss Hawaii Fiiipina Pageant were deposited.
Total revenues $39,765.34
Total expenses $31,638.22
Estimated payables $14,250.00
Estimated Loss ($ 1,552.22)

k. A letter of protest concerning the UFCH elections is hereto attached. I had
requested that this be included in today’s agenda however, Don Alvarez refused
and said that Atty. Bryan Andaya told hini not to discuss the letter because he
is still investigating the matter. We would like Ally. Andaya to give us a written
report of his investigations by September 22, 2004. If no report is received by
this date this matter will be taken to a higher leveL

Updates
MFCC Board Meeting — August 29, 2004 @ Hale Mahaolu Elinia
MFCC Youth Leadership Camp —- September 2004 @ Camp Maluhia
Binhi at Ani Kaisahan Masquerade Ball -— October 29, 2004

Westin Maui Hotel
Projected Binhi at Ani Maui Filipino Community Center Grand Opening -

January 8, 2005 ~,-/L~A ~
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LINO & ESTHER
VISAYA
1435 ALIPLIpU St. Kailua, ihiwaii 96734

To: The UI~UThD F Ipnjo COUNCIl, OF HAWAII

From: LINO and ESTHER VISAYA

Date: August22, 2004

Re: Letter to UFCH from Atty Antomo Rainil dated 08111104

registered as a delegate on Sunday, July25, 2004 and was allowed to vote.

We vouki like to address this matter with an urgency as we have been wn)ngfuuy accused of this
Wregularity which has affected us personally and continues to damage our names in the community.
We were singled out of the four exlr~ ballots issued, but did not make mention of all the others that
exactly resembled his case.

Quite contrary to what has been circulated, in wilting and verbalhj~ even simulcast on the iadio, IJNO
VISAYA DID NOT REGISTER JUST THAT SUNDAy, JULY 25, 2004. HE REGISTFJ~FI-~ FRiDAY
EVENING, JULY 23, 2004, PAil) THE FULL DEUEGA71ON FEE OF $180.00 with Check # 1027,
SIGNED THE DELEGA11ON SHEEr and was given the delegate pass under Delegate #125. He fully
complied with all the requIrements as a delegate, and has participatej in the whole conveiition
proceedings from that time on unfit the last day, July25. 2004.

Attached is a copy of the Delegates Regishation slen-up sheet, where his name appears together with
his payment and signature. The only mistake was that he was asked to sign under The Maui Sign-up
sheetffokle,-, through no fault of his.

When the Sunday Voting day came, Liio went to the Oahu line, but was unfortunately declined as he
did not have his name listed under the Oahu folder. 1-fe fried looking for his name under the other
Island listings but could not find it and lines were too tong at that time, especially Maui He, theref&e
started complaining why he cannot vote when he, in good faith, registered Friday night and had
expected everything to be in proper order. He showed evidence of his check payment Friday night
ffirough his chedchook which keeps a duplicate copies of all checks issued. The matter was then

• referred to Legal Counsel, Bryan Andaya, for decision. I-fe approved the issuance of the second extra
• ballot (Ballot #224) to lino Visaya, subject to veriflcatjori of Iecô.ds In order for us to issue this extra

ballot, we had to add his name under the Oahu delegation list and have him sign and acknowledge the
issuance, countersigned by Bryan, as being subject to verification.

• There are other evidences and witnesses supporting his full compliance with the delegation
requirement, but the sign up sheet alone speaks volurn~ for itselfi We have the full respect for (JFCH,
its Officers and Board of Governors, andwewj~ not.stoopsr, lowas todlshono~itin anywaybya,~
dlshones~y. We have submitted our full report to Legal Counsel. Should anyone wish to further verify
the facts of this case, he has all the records avaitable under his care.

Respectftjuy sul~pitted by,

• /n~ ~-~--~ ~
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